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PRICE TEN CENTS
Spoelstra Will
Address Cagers
Batson (Waddy) Spoetstra, De-
troit News sporU writer and for-
merly Holland Evening Sentinel
•porta writer, will speak at the
annual Lions Club basketball ban-
quet Tuesday, March 29 at 6:30
p.m. in the First Methodist
Church.
The Hope College, Holland High,
HoUand Christian High and West
Ottawa High School basketball
teams will be honored at the an-
nual event.
Milton L. Hinga, Spoelstra’s
coach at Hope College, will intro-
duce the former Hope basketball
and baseball star. Spoelstra, well-
Watson Spoelstra
. . . Holland native
known in Holland, graduated from
Holland High School in 1928 and
Hope College in 1932-
While at Hope he was an all-
MIAA basketball center for three
years after not having played bas-
ketball in high school.
Spoelstra covered the 1932 Olym-
pic games in Los Angeles for The
Sentinel. He was regarded as quite
a promoter and organized basket-
ball and baseball games. Spoel-
stra played baseball for the Hol-
land Boosters.
He worked at The Sentinel fol-
lowing his graduation from Hope.
He has been working in Detroit
since 1935, first for five years
with the Detroit Free Press and
then was Michigan sports editor for
the Associated Press for five
years.
Spoelstra has been with the De-
troit News for 15 years. He covers
the Detroit Tigers and Detroit
Lions and has been the Tigers’ of-
ficial scorer for 15 years.
He is not covering spring train-
ing with the Tigers this year and
this makes the trp to Holland pos-
sible at this time. Spoelstra plans
to spend a few days in Holland
visiting friends next week.
Spoelstra has also been Detroit
correspondent for the Sporting
News, a baseball weekly. He has
been chairman of the Michigan
chapter of the Baseball Writers
Association of America -
He spoke in Holland at the 1957
Exchange football banquet and in
1951 at the Hope football banquet.
Spoelstra is married and has a
son and daughter. His daughter is
at the University of Michigan and
his son is a senior at Birmingham
High School. The Spoelstras live n
Birmingham.
The Rev. Bernard Vander Beek
of the First Presbyterial Church
will give the invocation and Frank
Fleischer will lead community
singing.
9-Year-Old Holland Boy
Dies After Long Illness
Michael Joseph Hall, 9, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth E. Hall of
248 West 10th St. died early Tues-
day at his home. The boy had been
ill since birth.
Surviving besides the parents
are two sisters, Kathryn and Mar-
garet; the grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Ross and Mrs. Minnie
Hall, all of Holland.
Early Coinage
T raced at Meet
Of Opti-Mrs.
P. H. (Jim) Frans spoke on the
early history of money at the
Holland Opti-Mrs. Club March din-
ner meeting Monday evening at
Durfee Hall.
He traced the beginning of the
monetary system from the earliest
known times when onyx salt, shells
and metals were use'' as the
mediums of exchange up lintil the
time of the crucifixion of Christ.
He also explained the system of
weights of the coinage referred to
in the Old Testament. His talk
was illustrated with coins from
his collection.
A short business meeting pre-
ceded the program. The license
bureau co-chairman, Mrs Everett
Hart and Mrs. P. H. Frans re-
ported a successful community
project has been con.pleted.
The nominating committee, Mrs.
Donald Reek, Mrs. Ed Ruhlig and
Mrs. Webb Van Dokkumburg pre-
sented the slate of officers for the
coming election.
3 Hurt as Car
Strikes Pole
In Zeeland
ZEELAND (Special) - Three
children were injured Wednesday
when the car bringing them to
school crashed into a utility pole
at 8:15 a.m. on Lawrence Ave.
between State and Pine Sts.
^fine-year-old Steve Ten Harmsel,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ten
Harmsel of 422 Rich Ave., suffered
a concussion and his sister, Ruth,
8, received a bruise on the face,
according to Dr. M. J. Frieswyk.
A third passenger, David Wel-
ters, 10, suffered bruises of the
leg and chin, Dr. Frieswyk said.
A fourth child in the car driven
by Jeffrey Walters, 17, of 228 South
Maple St., was uninjured.
Police said Wolters had leaned
back to close a rear door when he
lost control of the car and struck
the pole. Telephones in the block,
including phones at Zeeland Hospi-
tal, were knocked out of order for
about an hour by the crash police
said.
Walters was charged with care-
less driving, police said. Damage
to the 1957 model car was esti-
mated by police at $500.
Mrs. Tien, Sr.,
Dies at Age 99
Mrs. Henry Tien Sr., who ob-
served her 99th birthday anniver-
sary on March 16, died Wednes-
day afternoon at Holland Hospital
following a short illness. Her home
address was 153 West 23rd St. She
was a member of Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are two sons, Herman
of Graafschap, John of Holland;
three daughters, Mrs. Marinus
Mulder of Holland, Mrs. Jack
Oosta of Grand Rapids and- Miss
Marie Tien, at home; one son-in-
law, Ernest De Haan of Holland;
13 grandchildren: 25 great grand-
children; one brother-in-law, Wil-
liam Plasman of Ontario, Calif.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 3:15 p.m. at Nibbe-
link-Notier Funeral Chapel with
the Rev. John A. De Kruyter offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Graaf-
schap cemetery.
Relatives and friends may meet
the family at the funeral chapel
tonight and Friday from 7 to 9
p.m. Arrangements are by Clar-
ence Mulder and Sons.
Miss Bender
Dies at Age 69
Miss Lottie May Bender, 69, of
197 Norwood Ave., Waukazoo, died
Tuesday at Holland Hospital
where she had been a patient for
a week.
Before retiring she worked as a
bookkeeper at Weller Nursery and
was a member of the First
Methodist Church and of the
Women’s Society for Christian Ser-
vice. She was a graduate of Hol-
land schools, Holland Business
College and the Chicago Evangelic
Institute.
She was a church secretary in
the West Grand Blvd. Methodist
Church in Detroit and at the
Peace Temple in Benton Harbor.
Dui to the illness of her parents
she returned to Holland where she
was the superintendent of the
junior department of the Sunday
school for 30 years.
Surviving are one brother, Wil-
liam of Holland; one sister-in-law,
Mrs. Walter Van Vulpen of Hol-
land; and three nieces, Mrs.
Robert Camp of Ravenna, Mrs.
Wflllam Orr of Holland ancHfra.
Andrew Smeenge of Holland.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Jamin Lam, 1682
South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Mary
Marsh. Hamilton; Barbara Rinin-
ger, 656 Midway Ave.; Mrs. James
B. Brown, 188 West 11th St.; Mrs.
Belle Knight, Resthaven; Michael
Sova. 19 East 17th St.; Jake
Doornewerd, 136 West 33rd St.;
Floyd Arnold, 431 Main St., Fenn-
ville; Mrs. Marvin Looman, 603
West 23rd St.; Mrs. Arthur Vander
Kolk, Hamilton; Mrs. Ralph J.
Wolthuis, 453 Rose Park Dr.; Mrs.
William D. Vanderford, 6444 Port
Sheldon Rd., West Olive; Henry
R. Holland, Jr. and Sandra Hol-
land, 178 Columbia Ave.; William
Noyd, 161 East 27th St.
Discharged Tuesday were John
Vande Water, 273 East 12th St.;
Edward Joostbems, Hamilton;
Ernest Bear. 692 Aster Ave.; Mrs.
Howard Kooiker and baby, 36 East
29th St.; Mrs. Marvin Jalving and
baby. 203 West 20th St.: Mrs.
Jerry Decker and baby, 1641 South
Shore Dr.
Hospital births list a ion, Kevin
Lee. bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
William Hirdes, 114 Timberwood
Lane; a son. Rene Joseph, Jr.,
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Reno Bouillon, 339 West 14th St ;
a son bore today to Mr and Mrs
Dal# Altana, 17 East IMh St
Cars Collide in Storm
A throe-ear ivar end coUukm at
I ift p.m. Monday caused aa esti-
mated $1,109 damage to the care.
Holland pallet said today Poltca
said the care, all headed south,
wort driven by Victor N Banks.
Uof
II at
John Stroop, 66, Dies
In Watervliet Hospital
John (Jack) Stroop. 66. died at
the Watervliet Community Hos-
pital Wednesday morning following
a short illness.
He was a native of Holland and
lived in Virginia Park until last
September when he and his wife
moved to Watervliet to spend the
winter. He was a veteran of World
War l and a former member of
the VFW. While in Holland he
had been employed as a brick
layer and for 40 years had been
a member of the Bricklayer's
Union, Local No. 19 of Holland.
’ Surviving are his wife, Ada; two
sisters, Mrs. Cora Prince, of Hol-
land and Mrs. Clarence Bremer of
Rutherford. N.J.; three brothers,
Cornelius and Henry Stroop of Hol-
land and Arthur Stroop of Los
Angeles, Calif.
Funeral services will be on Sat-
urday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Nibbelink - Notier Funeral Chapel
with the Rev. Henry Van Raalte
officiating. Burial will be in Pil-
grim Home Cemetery.
Friends may meet the family at
the chapel on Friday from 7 to 9
p.m.
Local Brigade
Wins Crown
Holland’s Christian Service Bri-
gade basketball team won its sec-
ond straight United States Cen-
tral Division basketball champion-
ship Saturday in the Wheaton Col-
lege Centennial Gym in Wheaton,
111.
The Brigade team, sponsored
by the Immanuel Church in Hol-
land, also won the championship
last year and a victory next year
will give Holland permanent pos-
session of the trophy.
Holland defeated Chicago, 48-40
in the finals with Larry Johnson
scoring 18 points while Steve
Groters made 14 and Vern Sterk,
11. In the semi-finals. Holland
whipped Minneapolis, 69-32. Denny
Adams had 19 for the winners
while Johnson had 16 and Groters,
14.
Coached by Lou Parkes and
Jack Spaulding, the Holland team
has players from six different re-
ligious faiths. "Bright and Keen
for Christ” is the Brigade’s motto.
The team is composed of eight
players and four will return next
year. The other four will be over
the 18-year-old age limit.
Emblem Club
Officers Are
Named at Meet
Nomination and -election of of-
ficers for the new fiscal year
comprised the main part of the
business meeting for memberi of
the Holland Emblem Glut No. 211
who met in the Elks lodge rooms
last Thursday evening. Twenty-
five were present.
Following the reading of the
nominating slate by Mrs. Robert
Hall, acting nominating committee
chairman, the followin, officers
were elected: Junior Past presi-
dent, Mrs. Ed Beauregard; presi-
dent, Mrs. George Lowry, re-
elected; vice president, Mrs. Herm
De Vries; financial secretary! Mrs.
Ihrman Knapp; treasurer, Mrs.
Ray Vande Vusse; recording sec-
retary, Mrs. Arnold Fox.
Chairman of trustees, Mrs. Ed
Pelletier; trustees, Mrs. Hienie
Kroll and Mrs. Gertrude Conklin;
first and second assistant mar-
shals, Mrs. Ted Kouw and Mrs.
Kenneth Stokes; chaplain, Mrs.
Bastian Bouwman; organist, Mrs.
Irv Bouwens; press correspondent,
Mrs. Ed Lugers; historian, Mrs.
Fred Raffenaud; first and second
guards, Mrs. Mike Wenzel and
Mrs. James Ploeg.
The two appointive officers are
corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Robert Hall and marshal, Mrs.
Peter Botsis. Mrs. Peter Botsis,
senior past president, in the ab-
sence of the president Mrs.
George Lowry, conducted the busi-
ness session.
Officers will be installed in a
candlelight public service Thurs-
day, April 21, at 8 p.m. in the
Elk’s club rooms. New officers will
be installed by the Supreme Dis-
trict Deputy of Michigan Mrs.
Miriam Spink of Benton Harbor.
Invitations are being sent out to
the other three Michigan Emblem
clubs, South Haven, St. Joseph
and Benton Harbor to attend aqd
participate in the installation.
Committee in charge will be Mrs.
George Lowry, Mrs. Mary Harden-
berg and Mrs. Irving Bouwens.
The audit report was read by
Mrs. Richard Volkers and an-
nouncement was made of a prac-
tice meeting for newly elected
and retiring officers to be. held
Thursday, April 7, at 8 p.m. at
the lodge rooms.
A luncheon featured the St.
Patrick theme. The centerpiece
was a tree of green corsages
which were presented to the mem-
bers
were
man, Mrs. Ed Pelletier, Mrs. Max
Congdon, Mrs. Paul Formolo and
Mrs. Janet Jillson. Social hour
and entertainment activities were
planned by Mrs. De Vries and
Mrs. Bouwman. Winning prizes
were the Mesdames Fox, Wally
Reagan, Volkers, Kenneth Stokes
and Fred Raffenaud. Hidden talent
was revealed to the group as each
prize winner provided special en
tertainment.
mm
DETECTIVES INSPECT SAFE — Holland
detectives Gil Tors (left) and Dennis Ende
view the battered safe taken from the H and B
service station on West Eighth St. March 10
and recovered from the Rabbit River near
Hamilton late Saturday afternoon. Thieves
cut through the safe with a heavy cutting
tool and peeled back the metal in order to
get at the $700 contained in the safe,
detectives said. The safe was dumped into the
river from the bridge on River Rd. Papers
and other records in the safe appeared to be
left intact.
(Sentinel photo)
West Ottawa
Offers Driver
Education
West Ottawa Public Schools will
Offer driver training in four sec-
tions next summer, according to
High School Principal Olin Walker.
Two sections will meet from June
13 to July 15 and two sections
Aug. 1 to Sept. 2.
During each* period, one class
will meet from 8 to 10 am. another
from 10 a m. to noon. Some stu-
dents will complete their course in
three weeks and others will be
scheduled for part of the full five-
week period. The course requires
30 hours in class for the first
three weeks and six hours behind
the wheel plus observation as a
passenger. Behind-the-wheel sched-
ules will be assigned by the in-
structor. . • .
? Jn charge of arrangements Parochial students livirig m' the
 Mr*. Richard Volkers, chair- West Ottawa district will receive
Find Stolen Safe
In Rabbit River
Frank Chisenhall, 64,
Succumbs in Hospital
Frank Chisenhall. 64, of 6049
Butternut Dr. route l. West Olive,
died Sunday afternoon at Holland
Hospital following a two-week ill
ness.
He had operated an evergreen
nursery and a grocery on Butter
nut Dr. He was a veteran of
World War 1 and I! and a member
of the West Olive Soil Conserva-
tion He had moved to West Olive
21 years ago.
Surviving are his wife. Eileen.
Eagles Auxiliary Sets
Schedule for Election
Mrs. Geraldine Austin presided
at the regular meeting of the
Eagles Auxiliary Friday evening
when it was decided to hold nomi-
nation for officers at the April 15
meeting and election on May 6.
A chicken supper is also plan-
ned for Saturday- The Eagle Auxi-
liary members from Holland won
the trophy at the district meeting
held in Grand Rapids Saturday.
After the business session a
party was held for honoring char-
ter and past presidents The char-
ter members are the Mesdames
Minnie Vander Bie, Delia Van
Huis and Hazel Veldheer.
Prizes were awarded to the Mea-
dames Betty Ooms. Malvina Rit-
terby, Marion Engel Delia Van
Huis. Lucille Rolfs and Esther
Vander Weide.
Found Guilty
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
la a non- jury trial before Justice
James Charles of Coopers v tile
Thursday afternoon. Anna Geaarn.
19, Ceoperavttle. was found guilty
oi failure to yield the risht ef
way and paid $19 fine
meet
Charged With Failing
To Report Accident
ZEELAND (Special* - Zeeland
police today charged Darle D.
Meinema. 25. of 450 Eaat Main
Ave., with failure to report a pro-
perty damage accident within M
hours, according te Police Chief
Lawrence vtiuneer
Veldheer said that the truck driv-
en by Mienema waa involved in
an accident wtth a car driven by
Brian Mohr. », el route 1. Zee-
Cubs Presented
With 21 Awards
The highlight of the March meet-
ing Thursday of Pack 3007 Thomas
Jefferson Cub Scouts was the pre-
sentation of 21 awards by Cub-
master Leonard Dick.
The top Lion rank awards went
to Jim Buter, David Dick. Jack
Eggenschwieler and John Thomas.
Buter and Thomas also earned a
gold arrow for their Lion rank.
Wolf rank awards were presented
to Doug Fagerstrom, Gary
Freers, Tom Landauer. Bill Me
Vea, and Mark Stewart.
Gold arrow awards for the Wolf
rank went to Mike Bowie, Doug
Fagerstrom. Brad Knoll, Paul
Overbeek, Davi’ Overway. Craig
Piersma, Toni Vanden Berg and
Steve Zonnebelt. A gold and silver
award for the Wolf rank went to
Marc Aalderink.
The boys of Den 3 under the dir-
ection of Mrs- Joe Knoll served as
the welcoming committee and
pinned shamrocks on all the par-
ents and cubs. Den 4 under the
direction of Mrs. Don Thomas led
the opening, exercises and the
grand howl.
The trick for the evening was
executed by Den 5 under the direc-
tkm of Mrs. Margaret Landauer.
Mrs. William Weasels directed Den
1 in a humorous skit and Den Dad
Charles Bard led Den 6 in the
game of the evening.
Committee Chairman Don
Lievense announced the appoint-
ment of George Keen. Robert
Riemerama and Robert Freers as
assistant cubmasters, with Keen
becoming cubmaster at the end of
the current school semester.
Den 2 under the direction of Mrs.
Ray Kleis closed the meeting with
the singing of ’’Goodnight, Cub
Scouts ”
top consideration if they have
completed the ninth grade. Other
young people in the district
between ages of 15 and 18 may
enroll.
West Ottawa high school stu-
dents 15 and older are urged to
enroll in the summer course. The
number to take driver training
during the next school year will
be .;limited.
if summer classes must be
limited, preference will be given
ttye older students. Application
forms are available at West Ot-
tawa High School on Howard Ave.
They must be filled out and sign-
ed by a parent and returned by
April 30.
Carnival Transforms
Hopa'% Carnegie Gym
The Women's League of Hope
College is sponsoring a ’ Cooay
Island” carnival Saturday with tba
doors of the Cvoegie gym open,
mg for the fun at I p m
Proceed! from the admisaiea
charge and from the 12 sorority
and fraternity booths at the penny
carnival will he placed to the
far campus radte »iatu>a
Mile Beverly
Mies
Jenison Will Get
New Post Office
JENISON (Special) — Congress-
man Gerald R. Ford said today
he has been advised by Post-
master General Arthur E. Sum-
merfield that a new Post Office
has been authorized for Jenison.
The Post Office department has
secured an option on a site 75 by
192 feet on the north side of
Baldwin St., 66 feet east of the
intersection of Baldwin and Cotton-
wood Dr. The site is owned by
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Visser.
Congressman Ford said the new
office will contain about 2,800
square feet of floor space plus a
loading platform and adequate
parking and truck maneuvering
area, and will be constructed under
the Post Office Department’s com-
mercial leasing program. The pro-
gram, utilizes the resources and in-
vestment funds of private enter
prise to obtain needed postal build-
ings.
Plans are to advertise for bids
in about a month, and transfer
the site option to the successful
bidder who will purchase the land.
The building will then be con-
structed to Post Office Depart-
ment specifications, and leased to
the Department.
The safe stolen in a March 10
breakin at the H and B service
station on West Eighth St. was
found late Saturday afternoon in
the Rabbit River between Hamil-
ton and East Saugatuck.
Two young boys spotted the safe
in the water, under the River Rd.
bridge, and called the Allegan
Ooumty Sheriff’s department.
Allegan deputies identified the safe
as the one taken in the H and B
robbery and notified Holland po-
lice about 6:30 p.m. Saturday.
Holland detectives said the 500-
pound safe appeared to have been
jumped off the back of a truck
«ver the bridge railing into about
five feet of water. The safe was
not visible from the road since it
fell directly under the edge of
the bridge, detectives said.
The left side of the safe had been
cut with a heavy cutting tool and
the metal peeled open, detectives
said. The estimated $700 contain-
ed in the safe had been taken,
but other papers and records ap-
peared to have been left intact.
Station owners Donald Hartger-
ink and Herman Blok said that
most records appear to be intact
although some insurance policies
contained on the side of the safe
which was broken open may be
missing.
They said they will have to wait
until the papers are dry before
they can determine fully what Ls
missing, but they added that the
accounts receivable appeared to
be untouched.
Police had carried on an inten-
sive search for the safe in the
areas around the city, but had con-
centrated their efforts on the area
north of Holland because of the
similarity between the H and B
burglary and the R E. Barber
theft in January. The Barber safe
was found buried several miles
north of the city
One Day Old Infant
Son Dies in Zeeland
ZEELAND (Special* — Raymond
Lee Wolbers, 1-day-old infant son
of Mr. and Mrs, Raymond W.
Wolbers of Borculo, died Satur-
day in the Zeeland Community
Hospital.
Surviving besides the parents
are two sisters. Chen Lynn and
Cathy Ray; the grandparents. Mr
and Mrs. Herman Wolbers of North
Blendon and Mrs Lavina Molter
of Zeeland; the great grand-
parents. Mrs. William Simmons of
Grand Rapids. Mr and Mrs
Harm Molter of Hudsonvillo. and
Dick De Weal of Jonison
Marriage Licenses
uiu«a ctretf?
HuUip J. Witgaad, II. and
Theresa Baumaarorr 17. both ef
 « v?
Ottawa County Sheriff
Talks to PTA Group
Ottawa County Sherff Bernard
Grysen was the guest speaker at
a meeting of the Lakewood School
PTA meeting Thursday evening in
the gym.
Sheriff Grysen. who was intro-
duced by PTA president James
Hayward, discussed juvenile delin-
quency in the area, Grysen said
Ottawa County was a "model”
county compared with many in the
state and added that m 1959 of
the 39,000 children in the county
only 291 had been involved with
his department.
He contributed abnormal home
conditions as a contributing factor
ir 87 per cent of the cases of de-
linquency. Respect for the law,
shown by parents, he said, is re-
flected in the attitudes of the chil-
A white elephant auction is plan-
ned for the regular meeting- Dona-
tions may be brought to the school
the night of the sale or the week
preceding it.
Lunch was also served by Mrs.
William Palmer. Mrs. John Per-
cival. Mrs. Clyde Fogg and Mrs.
Marvin Van Hakken.
Cat That Bit
Allegan Man
Had Rabies
ALLEGAN (Special) - Allegan
Health Department officials said
today that a cat which bit a rural
Holland man two weeks ago was
found to have rabies.
Gerrit Gruppen of route 1, Hol-
land, was bitten on the hand by
the animal on March 7 at his farm
near Graafschap, according to
Allegan County deputies.
The cat was taken to State
Health Department laboratories in
Lansing for examination of the
possibility of rabies in the animal.
First test reports shewed negative
results. Rabies in the animal was
confirmed by further t£sts, Health
Department officials said.
Gruppen is presently under treat-
ment for rabies.
Officials said that first tests
often do not show signs of rabies,
and that secondary tests are al-
ways conducted to prove conclu-
sively whether or not an animal
is afflicted with the disease.
Health Department officials said
that additional cases of rabies can
be suspected in the area from now
until early April. The disease is
communicable to man through the
bite of a rabid animal or by saliva
entering a scratch in the skin. Only
vaccination can produce effective
immunity in man or animals, offi-
cials said.
Health Department officials said
that if any person is bitten by an
animal he should immediately call
his physician. The Health Depart-
ment or Sheriff’s Department
should also be called so the ani-
mal may be quarantined for a
period of 10 days to determine
whether the animal has rabies.
Walter Pullen Sr., 77,
Succumbs in Allegan
ALLEGAN (Special) - Walter
Pullen Sr.. 77, of Allegan died
Wednesday at the Allegan Health
Center.
He had lived in Allegan all his
life.
Surviving are his wife, Maude:
three daughters. Mrs. Russell Pegg
of Allegan, Mrs. Winifred Northuis
of Delton and Mrs. Phoebe Bloom-
field of Holland; two sons, Fayne
of Allegan and Walter Jr. of Hol-
land; one brother, Pari of Kala-
mazoo; one sister. Miss Kate
Pullen of Kalamazoo, and seven
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at the Gorden
Funeral Home in Allegan with the
Rev. Sailors officiating. Burial will
be in the Hudson Corner cemetery.
Elzingo and Volkers
Of Holland Awarded
Structural Contract
At a special meeting at 5 p.m.
Monday called by Mayor Robert
Visscher. City Council approved
recommendations of the Board of
Public Works awarding contracts
amounting to $1.6%, 500 for the ad-
dition to the James De Young
light plant.
Contracts were approved for
Elzinga and Volkers of Holland,
second low bidder on structural
work, $918,000; Clement Electric
Co. of Grand Rapids, low bidder
on electrical work, $200,650; and
Lome Plumbing and Heating Co.
of Flint, low bidder on mechanical
work, $577,850.
Considerable time at the 27-
minute meeting was devoted to the
merits of awarding a contract to
a local firm even though it is not
the low bidder. For structural
work, Elzinga and Volkers’ bid of
$918,000 was $2,000 higher than the
$916,000 bid of Herlihy Mid-Con-
tinent Co. of Comstock.
BPW President Randall C.
Bosch said the board had debated
a full hour on the same subject
and had concluded that in the
best interests of the city, all fac-
tors including that of local tax-
payer considered, that the contract
should go to Elzinga and Volkers.
The conclusion was based
largely on the degree of dif-
ference since the local bid was
less than half of one per cent
higher than low bid. The same
argument continued on mechan-
ical contracts since Industrial Pip-
ing Co. of Holland was some $10,-
000 higher than the Flint concern.
However, because the difference
was greater, the contract went to
the low bidder.
Henry S. Maentz, a member of
the Board of Public Works, said
it would be much easier to make
determinations on a dear * cut
policy, but he said such a policy
might discourage other bidders,
and perhaps the best policy would
be to continue to consider each
bid strictly on its own merits.
SS-.St.-SS'K'rS;
15 years as board member that he
had gone against a recommend-
ation of the engineers. Consulting
engineers had recommended low
bid in each case.
Bosch thanked Council members
at the conclusion of the meeting
for their cooperation in what he
considers the greatest municipal
plant in the country.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
also read a communication of the
Water Resources Commission call-
ing attention to a public hearing
in Lansing March 31 on rules on
procedure on federal sewage con-
struction grants. Because of Hol-
land's interest in sewage improve-
ments, the commission urged that
Holland be represented at the
hearing as well as present concise
written statements for the record.
Mayor Visscher referred the com-
munication to the Board of Public
Works with instructions that the
city be represented.
After adjournment, Council dis-
cussed action taken last Wednes-
day on an agreement with West
Michigan Furniture Co. for leas-
ing property for a boat ramp. Be-
cause of interest expressed by local
groups anxious to cooperate, the
mayor appointed the following
committee: Chris De Jong of Zee-
land, Kenowa Club; Ray Kemme,
Fish and Game Club; Cornel
Brewer, Chamber of Commerce:
Chan Oakes, Junior Chamber of
Commerce; Bill Wenzel, Tulip City
Rod and Gun Club; Ernest
Phillips. City Council. Appoint-
ments will be confirmed at the
next meeting of Council. Main
purpose of early appointment is to
coordinate effort on a joint pro-
ject which would help finance the
v/ork.
Funeral Rites Held
For Joseph Rezny, 56
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Funeral services for Joseph Rezny.
Jr., M. 1326 Franklin St.. Grand
Haven, who diod of • heart at-
tack Wednesday in Tampa
ware held from the Van 2ant-
wick Funeral Home on Tuesday at
1 39 |> it,
Mrs George Damaan will re-
view “Dear and Glorious
Caldwell at
•< »»»
Justus R. Huntley, 62,
Dies in New Jersey
Justus K Huntley. 62. who re-
tired last July as commercial staff
engineer for the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Co., died
Wednesday night at his home at
Point Pleasant. N J
Huntley was born in Holland
and joined Michigan Bell Tele-
phone Co at Grand Rapids in
1921 after receiving an A B degree
Fla .! from the University of Michigan
lie served in several supervisory
no" it ions, before being named Di
vision Commercial Superintendent
a> Detroit ta 1927 The follow mi , day
yoar he mined A T k T at NewYa* l*h*4
la Minivad by two
« saw. Justus H
Funeral Services Set
For Grand Rapids Man
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Funeral services will be held in
Grand Haven Saturday for Robert
C. Loosemore, 75, of 1156 Cass
Ave., Grand Rapids, who died at
2 p.m. Wednesday in Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids.
He was born in Spring Lake.
Surviving besides the wife and
two sons is a sister, Mrs. Myrtle
Coburn of Grand Rapids, widow
of C. C. Coburn, former Grand
Haven attorney.
Services will be held at 2 p m.
Saturday from Kinkema funeral
home with burial in Spring Lake
Cemetery
Graveside Rites Held
For Spring Lake Infant
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
Graveside services were held Ml
the Spring Lake cemetery Mon-
day (or the infant
of Mr and Mrs William O.
I uke Beach Rd ,
died to
..
m
%
' *. '
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Two Repeat
As First
Team Picks
Moat, Bergman Repeat;
Van Wieren, Brower
And Visser Selected
Two repeaters from last year’s
team bead the fifth annual
Sentinel all-area basketball team
composed this season of four
seniors and one junior.
Ron Maat. Holland High s 5'9"
guard and Rog Bergman, Hudson-
vilk Unity Christian's 6’3" center,
are the two returnees from last
year’s team while the newcomers
are 6T' forward Glenn Van
Wieren of Holland High, e'l’ for-
ward Bob Brower of Zeeland and
6’5” center Frank Visser of Hol-
land Christian.
The quinty?t was selected in its
overall ability and not it regard
to position. Visser is the lone jun
ior on the club while Van Wieren
was a second team man last sea-
son and Brower received honorable
mention.
The team this year did some
outstanding scoring and all scored
more than 200 points during regu-
lar season play.
Bergman and Visser each made
291 points in 18 regular season
contests while Maat. the Holland
city scoring leader, has 288 points
in 15 regular season games.
Brower made 276 points in 16
Zeeland regular season games
and Van Wieren added 248 points
in 15 games for Holland.
All five players were the sparks
on their respective dub. this sea-
son and were all highly lauded by
their respective coaches.
Vern Wedeven. 6’3" senior for-
ward at Holland Christian was
named to the second team for
the second straight year along with
a’fl" sophomore guard Ron Schuite-
ma of Hudsonville Unity Christian.
The other second team picks are
5T0” senior guard Tony Hinson of
Saugatuck, Bill Hansen. 5'9” sen-
ior guard from Zeeland and Ken
Visser. 511" senior forward from
Hndsonville. Hinson received hon-
orable mention last season.
The honorable mentioL list this
year includes: Ed Loncki. Jack
Naber, Burton (Red' Wiersma and
Ben Farabee of Holland; Jim
Smits. Ken Walters. Tom Bouman
and Doug Windemuller of Holland
Christian; Cal and Mel Aukeman
of Hudsonville Unity; Dave Tur-
ner. Gene Luna and Ted Strnad
of Fennville; John Roe, Chuck
Hanson and Larry Zolman of Zee-
land: Ken Brandt of Hudsonville;
Robert Greene of Saugatuck and
Duane Overbeek of West Ottawa.
Tanker 'Adopts'
Special Room
At Jefferson
Captain James Fitch, in com-
mand of the tanker. Michigan, was
a guest of the Special Education
department at Thomas Jefferson
School this week-
James Darrow, second mate on
the Michigan, accompanied him to
instruct the children in the his-
tory of the Great Lakes and the
ships that ply its waters. Movies
taken by Mr. Darrow were shown,
to illustrate the tanker's work
of transporting oil.
Many points about Great Lakes
shipping were discussed during the
question period. Before the conclu-
sion of the program. Captain Fitch
announced that the ship's per-
sonnel plans to ‘‘adopt’’ Holland's
special education department. He
explainer that the Texas Co. re-
quests that each of its ships stimu-
late interest in education by spe-
cial concern for one particular
school.
The officers and crew members
keep in touch with the children by
mail and personal visits, and an
exchange of ideas and friendships
are promoted. Carroll Norlin, prin-
cipal of Thomas Jefferson School,
expressed appreciation to Captain
Fitch for his work and plans for
the Special Education Department.
Nome Winners
In Essay Contest
HAMILTON 'Special) — Dell
Schipper of Hamilton School. Mary
Ann Nyhoff of Sandy View School
and Marian Albers of Highland
School received awards of $10. $5
and $3. respectively, in the recent
essay contest held for eighth grade
students of the Hamilton Commun-
ity schools. Twenty-seven pupils
took part in the contest sponsored
by the Hamilton Woman’s Study
Club. The subject of the essay
was "What I Consider Important
in High School and Why ^
Runnersup in the contest were
Sandra Sprkrk of Hamilton School,
David Folkert of Sandy View
School and Sharon Zoet of
Russcher School
A report on the contest was
given by Mrs. J. Haan and Mrs.
Harold Brink at the regular meet-
ing of the Woman s Club Monday
eternal at the home of Mrs. Henry
Funckee. Mrs. Allan Calahan pre-
sided. Guest speaker was Mrs
George Scbytmaat of Holland •
charter member of the club. »ho
spoke on the subject ‘ What la
l omrauaum "
officers chosen during the bus-
iness netting were Mrs
Ron Maat Bob Brower
Rog Bergman
Vriesland
The Rev. R. Vanden Berg, for-
mer secretary of the Board of
Domestic Missions, was the speak-
er at the annual meeting of the
Ladies Missionary and Aid Society
held recenUy.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Heyboer,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar and
children were celebrating their
wedding anniversaries Sunday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin F. Wyn-
garden were Wednesday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Beyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood visited Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Boss last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. M P. Wyngarden
were recent guests of Mrs. A1
Schuitema of Holland
The special music a* the Sunday
evening service was furnished by
Mrs. R. Hill and Mrs. B. Tim-
mer of Holland
The Men’s Brotherhoood met
Thursday at 8 p.m.
Sherwin Hulst and Gene Morren
have returned to the area after
serving in the Army.
Wayne Vredeveld entered the
University of Michigan Hospital
in Ann Arbor Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Heyboer
were entertained Monday by their
children at Van Kaalte's in Zee-
land in honor of their anniversary.
Holland High Students
Now Study With Music
Holland High School students can
now study a background of mood
music in school as well as at
home.
The music program began about
three weeks ago after school of-
ficials and the student council
sanctioned the plan for music in
the study hall. A note containing
the idea had been dropped into the
student suggestion box earlier.
Russ Hornbaker. audio and vis-
ual aids director, tapes records of
quiet music which are changed
once a week for variety. The
tapes are played throughout the
day in the auditorium as 300 high
school *U dents file each hour into
the room for study.
Dale Shearer, assistant principal
of the High school and in charge
of the study hall program, said
Friday that the music is working
out very satisfactorily as a sooth-
ing background for study.
Dinner Party Marks
16th Anniversary
Linda Hertel celebrated her 16th
birthday anniversary with ? dinner
party Thursday in her home at 72
West 21st St arranged by her
mother, Mrs Arnold W. Hertel;
assisted by Phyllis Welch.
Decorations were iu keeping
with SI Patrick s day The table
centerpiece was of while sweet
peas and dautes with greenery,
flanked by green candle* Each
Harold guest had a corsage ta Easier
51 Report to
Donor Clinic
Fifty-one pe.-sons donated blood
at a regular clinic for the Holland
Community Blood Bank at Red
Cross headquarters at 1 West 10th
St.. Monday.
Two other donors reported for
emergencies in Zeeland Hospital.
They were William Boes and Les-
ter Hoogland.
Reporting at Red Cross bead-
quarters were Jerry Bosch, Tom
R. Bossardet. Rev. John A. Bol-
ting. Harold Breuker, Terry
Brink, Robert Byrne, Walter Cos-
ter, Jr., Howard S. Dalman, E. R.
Dangremond, Melvin Dekker,
Marvin Den Bleyker, Walter De
Vries, M. E. Evans, Cornelius
Hafeman, Mrs. Kathryn Hilbink,
Robert Johansen, Mrs. Bert Kim-
ber, Robert J. Klomparens. A1
Knapp, Gradus Knoll, Chester Ko-
walski, Mrs. Lester Kramer,
Harold Kronemeyer, Ronald Kuy-
ers, Mrs. Jeanette Looman, Don-
ald G. Miller.
Gunter Mulder, William F. Nor-
lin, Jr., Stanley Raak, Fred Ras-
mussen. Dick Schreur, Raymond
Schrotenboer. John Shashaguay,
Mrs. Peter Slenk. Leonard Smith,
George Tubergen, William Van
Ark, Adrian C. Vander Skiis, Jan-
ice Van Eerden, Jay Van Faasen,
Dale Van Oosterhout, Mrs. Dale
Van Oosterhout, Mrs. -Nelva Ver
Hey, John Vollink. Austin F. Wal-
ters, Donald. Walters, Mrs. Donald
Walters. Hardie R. Wilson, Tony
Woodwyk, Dick B. Yskes, James
Zwier.
Physicians present were Dr.
W. G. Winter and Dr. R. R. Ny-
kamp. Nurses were Mrs. L. How-
ard. Mrs. H. J. Thomas, Jf.,
Carole Veenboer and Sandra Hof-
meyer.
Nurses aides were Mrs. William
Beebe and Mrs. H. T. Stanaway.
Gray Ladies were Mrs. George
Frego, Mrs. Louis Altena and Mrs.
Clyde Sandy. Historians were
Elinore M. Ryan and Lucile Elen-
baas. In charge of the canteen
were Sena Lanning, Jen Hellen-
thal and Edith Webbert. Joan
Geuder was Junior Red Cross
aide.
Reagan Wins
Bowling Honors
Brisk, prtsidtm Mrs FubcIm. color i
tit* prooidoot; Mr* Dwight Van On tho guoat list wore Luc Ula
Ordor. rocurdmg mnisrf Mrs D* boo. tiuhor Timmer. Barbara
'Fastest Gun'
Nominee Is 93
Casey •‘Cheyenne’’ Kuite. the
Eagles' candidate for the Fastest
Gun in Town contest of the Junior
Welfare League "Frisco Follies"
is a dark horse that is running
close to the middle of the field
in the list of service club nomin-
ees The Follies will be given on
March 26 at the Civic Center.
At 93 years old. "Cheyenne”
lives alone at 256 West 10th St.
He was bom and raised in Hol-
land and was well-known in the
plumbing trade He has been a
member of the Fraternal Order of
Eagles for 53 years.
He was one of the Eagles' first
treasurers and also served as
secretary of the lodge and a« a
state officer. He maintained an
active membership until last year.
Tabulations for the Fastest Gun
continue to be tabulated every
week and results at thia time ahow
the Rotary Club's candidate to be
in first place. He is Harry "Wyatt
Karp" Hakken. Casey Kuite is in
seventh spot. Votes at a penny •
piece are placed in canisters
around Holland and will continue
until March 25, the night before
the Follies.
Mrs. Sadie Van Dyke
Celebrates Birthday
Mrs Sadie Van Dyke of M
Scotia Dr celtbratod her birthday
Sunday by etuertaiauig guests at
a special dinner al her home
Guests wore David Kotman. Mr.
and Mrs. James OotU, and ehtl-
divo Jerry, Huger, CUdf, Johnny,
Jimmy and Pally. Mr and Mrs.
Richard bale and daughter, Mr
yf*Ma ^ tft^>^LJL^ J4* j taa Uollors. ^hrisien | alao Mra Vaa Dyke • m, Rohart
Wally Reagan took the big share
ei the awards in the doubles, sin-
gles and all-events in the annual
Men’s Holland Cky Bowling tour-
nament thia season completed Inst
week at Northland Lanes.
Reagan teamed with Howard
Ehrich to capture the top spot in
doubles, including handicap, with
a 1,904 total. He also took first
place in the singles, including, han-
dicap, with a 721 and won the all-
events, with n 1,964, including han-
dicap.
In actual doubles, Dick Carmi-
chael and Vern Ekema were first
with 1,248 while Chuck Ldoman,
was high hi the actual in alngles
with a 707 and he was high in
actual all-events with 1,887.
Carmichael and Ekema followed
in second in the handicap doubles
with a 1,290 while other finishers
included: W. Zych-L Zych, 1,289;
F. Miller-B. Rosendahl, 1,279; G.
Brower-C. Roxema, 1,276; J.
Starck-Bob Thompson, 1.284; J.
Kooiker-C. Prins, 1,252 and E.
Beauregard-G. Klienstra, 1,251.
R. Appledorn-J. Boersema, 1,252;
P. Douma-B. Foggerty, 1,250; F.
Bagladi-F. De Wilde. 1,249; W. De
Nefi-J. Hoffman, 1,241; E. Prince-
E. Altena, r.240; K. Looman-E.
Van De Wege. 1.289; M. Welton-
G. Brinks, 1,239; J. Timmer,-B.
Ten Brink, 1,232; H. De Neff, C.
Seder, 1,227 and S. Jacobs-B. De
Haan, 1.223.
K. Armstrong • J. Wiersema,
1.220; H. Tregloan-R. Roth, 1,217;
T Schreur-L. Altena, 1,216; L.
Borgman-K. Stokes, 1,215; A. Glup-
ker-V. Vande Water, 1,214; R. and
B. Brookhouse. 1,208; L. Kruithof-
R. Osier, 1,208; H. Kruithaff-P.
Plaggemars, 1,206 and B. Nash-G.
Van Slooten, 1,206.
Reagan and Ehrich were second
in actual doubles with 1,238 follow-
ed by R. Buitenwert-J. Peoples,
1,204 and W. Zych-L. Zych, 1,172.
R. Rediger was second in the
handicap singles with 717 while L.
Purdy was third with 71L Other
scorers were J. Weavers, 706; C.
Looman, 707; J. Peoples, 697; C.
Knooihuizen, 693; R. Appledorn,
689; C. Den Herder, 687; R. Roth,
673; R. Johnscon, 673 and W.'Ather-
6731; R- Johnson, 673 and W. tAher-
ton, 670.
W. Baker, Jr., 664; G. Brink, 664;
E. Stasik, 664; B. De Haan, 661;
L. Dykstra. 659; V. Rotman. 658;
F. Miller, 658; P. Arens, 657; H.
Miron, 654; K. Russell. 654; T.
Berkey, 650; H. Ehrich, 649; J.
Vanden Brink, 648; R. Brent, 646;
M. Jansen, 646; E. Kobylenski, 645
and T. Int T Groen, 641.
D. Topp, 639; P. Walters. 639; K.
Looman, 639; J. Essenburg, 638;
P. Botsis, 638; J. A. Riemersma,
636; R. Tubergen, 634; N. Unema,
634; C. Kehrwecker, 633; V. Eke-
ma, 632: V. Bruursema, 630; N.
Nash, 630; J. Starck, 630; K. Kal-
mink, 630; L. Borgman, 629 and J.
Boersma, 628.
G. Van Slooten, 627; F. Riem-
ersijna, 627; C. Baldwin, 625; W.
De Vries. 625; J. Faber, 625; W.
Baar. 624; A. Teusink, 624; B.
Zietlow, 622; K. Armstrong. 620;
P. Bradley, 620; R. De Boer. 620;
R. Dams. 620; K. McBride, 620
and D. Newhouse. 620. '
J. Peoples was second in the
actual singles with 697 followed by
W. Reagan with 685 and J.
Weavers, 654.
Chuck Knooihuizen was runner-
up in the all events with handicap
with a 1,939 while othe, scorers
were: K. Van Null, 1,902; W. Ath-
erton. 1,900; R. Appledorn. 1.899;
L. Dykstra. 1.899: H. Ehrich. 1.896
and R. Rosendahl, 1.895.
C. Looman, 1.887; W. Zych,
1,182; W. De Vries. 1.872; F. Bag-
ladi, 1,870; J. A. Riemersma,
1,868; W. Baker. Jr.. 1.866; R.
Brookhouse, 1,865; H. De Neff,
1.863; B. Ten Brink. 1,862; J.
Weavers. 1,860; K. Stokes. 1.857;
K. Stokes, 1,857; K. Armstrong,
1,855 «nd V. Bruursema, 1,854.
Reagon was second in the actual
scores with 1.856 while Buitenwert
was third with 1,814.
No verification of this listing will
be changed after March 25, Clare
Walker, co-manager said
The award winners, eligible for
special awards, must turn in their
scores to the tournament managers
by Friday. March 25. to have them
considered in the event.
Ganges
Couple Entertains
On 46th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Tucker cele-
brated their 46th wedding anni-
versary with a ham supper Satur-
day at their home on route 5.
Anniversary cake and coffee were
served later in the evening.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Jerrold Tucker and children. Tom,
Bob, Leslie and Shirley, Mr. and
Mrs. James L. Hoover, Judy and
Jimmy. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Col-
lings, Gary and Carol. Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Tucker, Jane, Bar-
bara, Irene. Henry and Junior
Tucker. Sharon Tucker was un-
able to be present due to illness.
About 50 persons attended the
March family night of the Ganges
Baptist Church. A co-operative
supper was eajoyed as was the
program following. The Rev.
Robert Seigler ot the Rural Bible
Mission was the speaker of the
evening and performed several
magic trick*.
Those in charge of the supper
and program were Mr. and Mrs.
Clovis Dorman, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Nye, Mrs. Bertha Plum-
mers and Mrs. Andrew Starring.
A dinner in observance of the
48th anniversary of the Girl Scouts
was held last Thursday evening
at the Ganges Methodist Church
with Girl Scouts and their families
present. About 40 were at the co-
operative chicken «dinner which
was ended with the serving of
a beautifully decorated birthday
cake. Mrs. Lawrence Walker
made and decorated the cake.
The program was put on by the
members of the Girl Scout Troop.
The Ganges Home dub will
meet Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Forrest Graham.
A 1:30 p.m. dessert luncheon will
be followed by the program and
business session.
Mrs. Ann Olds Muse, will show
slides "Party Fare and Flair.”
Mrs. Roy Nye is in charge of the
program.
The Baptist Mission Circle met
today in the home of Mrs. Del-
bert Rumsey for a cooperative
dinner beginning the afternoon
activities. Mrs. Charles Green had
charge of the program on Home
Missions, and Mrs. Gladys Good-
ing had charge of devotions.
The Reid School PTA will meet
today at the school with a co-
operative supper beginning at 5:30
p.m. A film from the American
Cancer Society will be shown at
the program following the supppr.
Those in chargt of supper are
Mrs. John Broe and Mrs. Delbert
Rumsey.
Mrs. Charles Mitchell was hos-
tess at a party Tuesday evening
at her home, honoring Mrs. Ken-
neth Nelm, the former Marjorie
McCarty.
Mrs. Nelm and baby left on
Monday for Long Beach, Calif.,
from where she will prepare to
join her husband in Yokosuka,
Japan where he will be stationed
for two years with the Navy.
Those present for the occasion
were Rosalee Dorrance West of
Arkansas, Shirley Mayers McFar-
lane of Ganges, Carolyn Wight-
man Gilman of Holland and Sally
Hutchins of Fennville, all gradu-
ates of the class of 1957 of the
Fennville High School.
Tuesday evening the members
of the Peachbelt 4-H Club with
their families met at the Ganges
Boys Scout building for an even-
ing of folk and square dancing.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Kelly were
present to call and teach the
dance routines.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Nye and family spent
Sunday in Orleans in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Hathaway and
family.
Mrs. Gertrude Walker spent Fri-
day in South Haven with Mrs.
George Young.
Mrs. Lee Starring returned on
Tuesday from a three months
visit in the home of her daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Thompson in Fullerton,
Calif., and with her sister in
Arizona. A family gathering was
l\eld on Sunday in the home of
Mrs. Leon Fleming of Allegan.
Among those present were, Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Green and family
of Ganges, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Hutchins and family of Glenn and
Mr. and Mrs. John Steele and
family of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield entertained
six boys Saturday afternoon in
honor of the eighth birthday of
her son Larry whose birthday oc-
curred on Tuesday. A family din-
ner in honoring Larry was held on
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hutchins
were in South Haven Saturday
where they attended the funeral
of Arthur H. Clarke. On Monday
Mrs. Hutchins went to Chicago
where she attended the funeral of
a girlhood friend, Mrs. Robert S.
Barnes.
Mrs. Fred Thorsen received
word last week of the death of
Emery Hutchins of Superior, Mon-
tana who passed away on March
7th. Mr. and Mrs. Thorsen had
spent several weeks last year in
Superior with her brother and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and
daughter Esther spent the week-
end in South Bend in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Harrington
are on three weeks vacation which
will take them along the Gulf of
Mexico
Mr. and Mrs Gifford Hopkins
and Mr. and Mrs. Kent Hopkina
and sons of Holland spent Thurs-
day in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Oita Heiaze.
Hobble Me Get. soo el Mr. «nd
Mrs. Donald Me Get. observed
hu 1 3th birthday anniversary on
Sunday March II with a family
lathering
Mra. Albert Ftblwk# •peat the
HOPE STARS HONORED - Ray Ritsema
(second from left), received the MIAA most
valuable player . award Monday night from
Randall C. Bosch of Holland (second from right)
at the annual Hope College basketball team
banquet in Durfee Hall. Coach Russ De Vette
(left) announced that Bill Vanderbilt, (right)
Adell, Wis., junior, will be captain of next
season's Hope team. (Sentinel photo)
Ritsema, Vanderbilt Honored at Hope Dinner
Ray Ritsema received the MIAA
most valuable player award and
Bill Vanderbilt was elected cap-
tain of the 1960-61 Hope College
basketball team in highlights of
the annual team banquet Monday
night in the Juliana Room of
Durfee Hall.
Randall C. Bosch, Holland in-
dustrialist. presented the gold, dia-
mond * studded basketbaU to Rit-
sema. the first two-time winner
in the history of the MIAA. Bosch
praised Ritsema for his four-year
contribution to Hope basketball
and also complimented the work
done with the team by Coach Russ
De Vette.
Vanderbilt's selection was an-
nounced by De Vette at the con-
clusion of the event. He is a
junior from Adell. WLs., and play-
ed regular for Hope this season.
Bob (Gabby) Van Dis, a Kalama-
zoo businessman and member of
the famed "Blitz Kids," spoke to
the group on the values gained
from playing basketball.
While a member of a team. Van
Dis said, a player receives an
"intangible something" that pro-
duces a will to win. He pointed
to the genuine spirit exemplified
by the Hope coaches and their
influence on the players which
produced a great' loyalty to
coaches.
Recalling his basketball days,
Van Dis said that the sport gave
him an /association with a fine
group of men and a lot of good
times.
In the lessons learned from bas-
ketball, Van Dis said athletes are
"men of action" and give a life
of service whether it be in their
job or in church or civic affairs.
Milton (Bud) Hinga. Van Dis’
coach at Hope, introduced the
speaker. Van Dis praised Hinga
for the teaching and instruction he
had received from his coach while
at Hope.
Herman Lang. Coopersville busi-
nessman. presented members of
the varsity basketball team with
Dutch guilden with the names of
the players, the years they play-
ed and MIAA champs engraved on
the Dutch money. ‘ Russ Vande
Poel of Holland and a director of
the Alumni "H” Gub handled the
engraving on the coins. 1116 pre-
sentation of the Dutch guilden
was in keeping with Hope's nick-
name of the Flying Dutchmen.
Gene Rothi of Grand Haven,
president of the Alumni "H” Gub,
announced that varsity team mem-
bers would receive gold basket-
balls.
De Vette introduced members of
the varsity and Coach Gord
Brewer introduced members of the
Hope JV basketball team. The
Hope cheerleaders were also
honored.
Several senior members of Hol-
land area high school basketball
teams and their coaches attended
the dinner. Schools represented
were Holland. Holland Christian,
Zeeland. Hudsonville, Whitehall.
Grand Rapids Godwin Heights and
Grand Rapids Lee.
Dr. John Hollenbach, Hope vice
president, was the toastmaster and
Dr. Alfred Vande Waa gave the
invocation. The Barberettes, a
Hope College women's barbershop
quartet, sang two selections and
Ritsema led in the singing of the
Alma Mater Hymn.
‘Not My
the
and
the
H. C. Alexander was
Will, Thy Wiir.
Miss Karen Margot of
Ganges Methodist Church
Miss Jane Ann Koning of
Pearl church attended a Sub-dis-
trict meeting of the Methodist
Youth Fellowship in Allegan on
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Carter of
Kalamazoo spent Friday in the
home of the former's mother,
Mrs. E. S. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Me Gee
and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McKellips
were in Fennville on Saturday
evening where they attended a
party in observance of the 40th
wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Rollo Higgins, which Occurr-
ed on March 13th.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flora of
Kalamazoo spent Sunday afternoon
in the home of her father, Albert
Nye.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mosier
and granddaughter, Mrs. Kenneth
Nelm and baby were dinner guests
on Friday evening in the home of
the Mrs. Nelm's sister and hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs. William Wal-
szak of Holland.
Mr. end Mrs. William Kelling-
beck and family of Grand Rapids
and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Thor-
sen and family of Kalamazoo were
Sunday visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thorsen of
Ganges.
Harold and Richard Bartholo-
mew of Kalamazoo spent the
weekend here at the home of their
grand mother, Mrs. Mary Bart-
holomew.
Mr. and Mrs'. Robert Stokes and
family of Saline spent the week-
end here in the home of the for-
mer’s father, Stanley Stokes.
Mrs. Bessie Ensfield is spend-
ing some time in Plainwell in the
home of her son Wilbur, who re-
turned on Sunday from the Butter-
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids.
He is somewhat improved from
his recent heart attack.
Brian Bobbitt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Shirley Bobbitt underwent a
tonsilectomy on Saturday in Hol-
land.
Mrs. Lester Giles was hostess to
a group of friends and relatives
for a co-operative luncheon and
all day quilting meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Velthouse
Mark 47th Anniversary
Mr and Mrs. Hen Velthouse of
East 10th St quietly observed
their 47th wedding anniversary
Sunday at their home
The couple who ere members of
Ninth Street Chmtian Reformed
Church have u* diu|hte» and
two »ona They alto have so grandahlMni. _
Thatr chsklraa are Mra. Ldliaa i her husband ta (he Suaaiuae Haa’ j
Meyera al Aitendatr Egbert Veit Mil there She retierts I
heuae ef North Hieiutea. Mra. “ ‘
Hmr 1>|* al North UMoa. Mra
Marry Kliwr a al AlMata, Mra
Vaader Veea #
Miss Greta Bouwman
Honored at Shower
A personal shower was given
Tuesday evening by Mist> Delores
Van Wieren and Miss Judy Bouw-
man at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry H. Bouwman in honor of
Miss Greta Bouwman.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded aftei which
a two course lunch waa served.
Present were the Mesdames An-
drew Vap Wieren. Henry H. Bouw-
man. Ben Brookhouse. Wayne
Schoiten, Jack Bonielaar, Dave
Lindsay. Morris Peerbolt. Jim
Bruursema, Stuart Bouwman, Earl
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Jo Ann Smith,
route 2, Fennville; Jean Lewis,
route 1, Grand Haven; Mrs. Anna
Kools, 140 East 30th St.; Wayne
Gooding, 323 First St., Fennville;
Mrs. Rose Hartwich, 1091 Lake-
wood Blvd.; James Doomeweerd,
route 4; Randall Hamstra, 582
Pinecrest Dr.; Laurie Ann Bjorum,
1688 ,Main; Hazen Van Kampen,
133 East 22nd St.; Mrs. Melvin
Ackerberg, route 1; Fredrick
Breuker, 248 West Washington
Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. John G.
Horsting. 232V* West 17th St.; John
Hole, 634 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Katie
Mulder, Park View Nursing Home,
Zeeland; Mrs. Harry Rozema, 61
River Ave.; Mrs. Jennet Takken,
111 West 20th St.
Discharged Thursday were Betty
Mae Johnson, 249 East 14th St.;
Linda Sief, 205 West 27th St.; Mrs.
Alice Cole, 272 West 23rd St.;
Mrs. Jennet Takken, 111 West 20th
St.; Walter Johnson, route 1, Fenn-
ville; Roger Chrispell, 460 Lake-
shore Dr.; Larry Van Nuil, route
2; Gary Glenn, 466 West 21st St.;
Douglas Marlink, 368 West 19th
St.; Pamela Huddleston, 930 South
Washington Ave.; Kenneth Gen-
zink, route 5; Mrs. Joe Roerink,
514 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. John
Brouwer and baby,' 48', i West 18th
St.; Mrs. Fred Van Dommelen,
,route 3; Mrs. Laverne Barkel, 966
Bluebell G.
Hospital births list a son,. Ross
Kelly, born Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Westerhof. 294 West
21st St.; a son born Thursday to
Mr. and Mrs. Everard Thomas,
42 Spring St., Douglas; a daugh-
ter, Robbin Gale, born Thursday
to Mr. %and Mrs. James Jonel,
329 Arthur Ave.
A daughter, Debra Ann, born
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Decker, 1641 South Shore Dr.; a
daughter, Jill Ellen, born Thurs-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jal-
ving, 203 West 20th St.; a daugh-
ter, Carrie Lynn, born Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Van Der
Hulst, 6251* Washington Ave.; a
son, Steven Duane, born Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chrispell,
route 2.
Robert Hume Heads
Washington PTA
Robert Hume was elected presi-
dent of the Washington PTA at
a monthly meeting Tuesday night.
He succeeds Norman W a n g e n.
Other new officers are Mrs. Gleon
Bonnette, vice president; Mrs.
Robert Monetza, secretary, and
Mrs. Elmer Burwitz, treasurer.
Wangen presided and Clarence
Hopkins led devotions.
Demonstrations in physical fit-
ness were presented by Washing-
ton school children under the direc-
tion of Conrad Eckstrom, grades
5 and 6; Miss Nancy Wheeler,
grades 1 to 3, and Robert Weber,
grade 4.
First graders of Mra. Barbara
Klaasen demonstrated rolls, somer-
saults, backward somersaults and
squash pyramids. Other first grad-
ers taught by Miss Crystal Van
Anrooy executed rhythmic gym-
nastics, of running, walking, skip-
ping and a Danish dance of green-
ing.
Mrs. Ramona Swank’s second
grade demonstrated ball skill
games and Miss Joanne Van
Lierop's second graders showed
skill at catching, bouncing and
chasing. Mrs. Ardis Vande Kamp's
third graders did a square dance
while Mrs Minnie Bennett’a third
graders presented a Danish dance
of the seven jumps.
Fourth graders of Miss Leonora
Zonnehelt gave a variation of re-
-vs including puuhuttle, basket-
ball dribble and cart relay Don-
ald Johnson s fifth graders gave
a finished demoostratioa ef turn
bliag and forward rtUs. double
rolls dive and roll, boxdowo. lip
up heedMiaad. cartwheel end fee
bridi «f Tod AaMenah ea March | Sd piii^ll£^^ *m$Ue ta “Jmp Ike
Roy Merton Billings, 83,
Succumbs in Hospital
Roy Merton Billings, 83, of 245
West 17th St., died Thursday
afternoon at Holland Hospital
where he had been a patient for
three weeks. He was born in
Sioux City, Iowa and was a resi-
dent of Fennville until 18 years
ago when he and his wife moved
to Holland.
Surviving are his wife, Bessie;
two daughters. Mrs. Rata Hill of
South Haven and Miss Florence
Rjllings of Washington, D.C.; a
sister. Mrs. Aura Wadsworth of
Fennville; and two brothers.
James of Hart and Charles of
Fennville
Haveman and the Missee Lois
Jacobs. Joon Juneau and Marlene Charge Reduced
XT.VUW Mr.. V.n llHANU tWVtN
HoltgeeiU was dunusaod m Grand Hava
Miss Bouwuiau will become Uw !
York Paces
Archery Club
Lee York shut an 802 Wednes-
day night to lead the Holland
Archers in the regular weekly
shoot held at the Holland High
gym. York, shooting free-style had
11 perfects.
Bob Winquist, a visitor from
Grand Rapids, took instinctive
honors with a 778 and four perfects.
Other scores follow, with perfects
in parentheses:
Free-style: Gene Hiddinga, 782,
(5); Max Bakker, 780. (7); Dave
Doyle, 762, <1); Jack Andrews,
758, (2); Arie Lemmen, 752, (3);
Mart Stahel, 750, (1); Marv
Webeke, 746, (2); Jukie Ten Cate,
740, (1); Harold Cook, 732, (1);
Lloyd Bakker, 724, (1); Jim
Wojahn, 724, (1); Jim Van Dyke,
720; Glenn Brouwer, 716; John
Lam, 714; Jerry Kline. 710; Daisy
Wojahn, 624; Mabel Stahel. 613;
Emerson Leeuw, 610; Lila Doyle,
542; Jean Cook, 513; Jim Parker,
478; Joey Wabeke, 446.
Instinctive: Bob Miller. 776, (3);
Harold Bakker, 798; Ken Engebret-
zen, 702; Harvey Clements, 690,
(1); Bob Van Slooten, 690; Milt
Dangremond, 656; Lindell Morris,
652; Howard Leeuw, 632: Don Vic-
tory, 620; Jason Haveman, 617;
Buddy Mullins, 617; Marv Lem-
men, 607; Carl Risselada, 564:
Jack Van Slooten, 561; Louis
Uildricks, 446.
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WATER SKI AREAS SHOWN - The shaded
portions of the map of Lake Macatawa are open
to water skiers this sumer while the white area
to "off limits’’ and used strictly for boats. The
ski areas are actually green on the chart on
display at the Holland Sports Show. The chart
was prepared under the supervision bf the
Ottawa County Sheriff’s Department water
patrol and the U.S. Coast Guard. Leo Salisbury,
Ottawa County water patrol officer, was at the
booth Saturday to explain the water skiing and
boating regulations on Lake Macatawa. The
chart is part of the Tuilp City Rod and Gun Club
display. Also featured are informational mate-
rials, literature on fishing, boating and summer
marine sports and a guide to safe boating pre-
pared by the Ottawa County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment. • (Penna-Sas photo)
Water Skiers Must Use Designated Areas
Holland water skiers will have
added elbow room this summer
on Lake Macatawa as set un by
the Ottawa County Sheriff’s De-
partment water patrol in cooper-
ation with the U.S. Coast Guard.
Skiers will have almost com-
plete sweep of the lake with only
certain areas placed "off limits.”
The Coast Guard will assist the
water patrol in keeping the skiers
and boats in the right spots.
Leo Salisbury, Ottawa County
water safety patrol officer, ex-
plained the water skiing spot was
drawn on a large 8’ by 4‘ map
on display in the Tulip City Rod
aod Gun Club booth as part of
the Holland Sports Show in the
Civic Center.
Salisbury pointed to the center
portion of the lake as the shipping
channel and no skiing is allowed
in this area. Skiing also is not
allowed on the west side of the
Big Bayou, the north portion of
Pine Creek Bay, through "the
Narrows" and around the Kollen
Park area. Skiing is not allowed
in the turning basin on the east
end of the lake or in immediate
west channel area.
Starting at the west channel,
Salisbury said water skiing is al-
lowed from the old Macatawa
Hotel site to the red bouy and in
area around Chippewa, north of
the Coast Guard station.
The east side of the Big Bayou
is also available, east of the bouy,
south of the shipping channel area
and north to Bay Haven.
Another spot is between Wauka-
zoo Point and "the Narrows" and
then east of "the Narrows" on the
south side of the H. J. Heinz Co-,
and north of the shipping channel
north to Brown’s Boat House to
Horner’s Point and east to the end
of the lake.
Skiers will be allowed to cross
the shipping channel areas going
from one ski area to another but
may not remain in the area
designated for boats.
Salisbury also pointed out that
there is no water skiing from one
hour after sunset to one hour
prior to sunrise.
CHRISTIAN HIGH CAST— These are the seniors
from Holland Christian High School who will
appear in the annual class play on March 30 and
31 and April 1. The production. "The Barretts
of Wimpole Street,” under the direction of Mrs.
Bastian Kruithof, English teacher in the High
School, will be presented in the Woman s
Literary Club rooms beginning at 8 p.m. Shown
seated (left to right) are Jim Lucas, Joyce
Weener, Ruth De Weerd, Carol Tuls, Karen
Koops and Paul Brink. Standing are Dave
Vander Vliet, Dale Cooper, Ed De Vries, Vern
Wedeven. John Joldersma, Wally Hoeksema,
Delwyn Nykamp, Dan Vander Vliet and Bob
Tubergen.
Brunner Wins Toastmaster Trophy
TOP TOASTMASTER - A1 Hanko, (left) presents the Area I
trophy to Louis Brunner of the Holland Toastmasters Club at a
regional contest Saturday at the American Legion Memorial Park
Gub House. Brunner's winning speech was on "The Power of
Michigan’s Industry."
Louis Brunner, president of the ; Smit gave the address of welcome.
Holland Toastmasters Club, won
the Area I speech contest Satur-
day at the American Legion Mem-
orial Park Club House.
Competitive club contestants in-
cluded Robert Knox, Club 952 of
Muskegon, William Flietstra of
Grand Haven and Dennis Goggin i Speech
of Club 424 in Muskegon. |by Joe
The invocation was given by
Jim Den Herder. Al Hanko presid-
ed as toastmaster Dr. George
Mr. Brunner’s winning speech
was called "The Power of Mich-
igan’s Industry."
The regular Holland Toast-
masters meeting was held Monday
at the Legion Club. Presiding
toastmaster was Robert Abbe,
presentations were given
Lang, Dr. Bernard Lutz.
Robert Van Zanten and Paul Olm-
stead Olmstead won the speech
award with his speech. 'Teddy.’’
Wiseman and two sons in Grand
Rapids last week Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett
visited their daughter. Mrs.
Marcia Leissen and family of
Coopersville Saturday.
Elwood Me Millan and daughter,
Cheryl of Spring Lake, spent last
week Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. C. Me Millai..
Hope Fraternity Sponsors Vocalists
Music, the kind the college and
high school crowd especially likes,
is coming to Holland on April 20,
when the Four Freshmen appear
at the Civic Center, sponsored by
the Fraternal Society of Hope Col-
lege. Proceeds are to go to the
Muscular Dystrophy fund.
Jim Vander Lind of Grand
Rapids and Doug Japinga of
Grandville are coordinators for the
affair. Bruce Van Leuwen is
ticket chairman. Pete Huizenga
and Bill Harms are in charge of
promotion. The entire fraternity is
participating.
The Four Freshmen
Stuart Post, president of the Fra-
ternal society, is anticipating
record crowd to this special at-
traction.
The Four Freshmen are popular
recording artists. They are the
number one vocal group, as noted
in various musical magazine polls.
The Freshmen accompany them-
selves on seven different instru-
ments. Tickets are available from
any member of the Fraternal
Society.
The perlormance begins at
p.m.
Gebben-Windemuller Rites Read
M.C. Van Doorne
Succumbs at 89
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) -
MarinnLs C. Van Doorne. 89, of
208 Franklin St., died in Grand
Haven Municipal Hospital Sunday
afternoon following a week’s ill-
ness He was .x>rn in Grand Haven
Township and had lived in this
area all of his life with the excep-
tion of about eight years spent in
Coopersville.
•Hi* wife, the former Reka
Laman, died Aug 4, 1931. Mr. Van
Doorne was one of the oldest
members of First Reformed
Church which he formerly served
as elder and deacon and also was
a member of the Grand Star
A’dult Bible Class.
He is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. J. E Kammeraad of Grand
Haven with whom he had made
his home for the past 20 years;
two sons. Cornelius and Arthur of
Spring Lake, a brother. Peter, of
Grand Rapids; two grandchildren
and three great grandchildren.
Bass River
Mr and Mrs Herman Schon
wald and son Junior o. George
town spent Sunday ailernoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett.
Mr and Mrs D. Smead and
two daughters. Pally and Sandy,
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr
•od Mrs Joe Dubrowski
lamdy to Holland
Mr and Mr« Edward DeUei
•I Holland spent *und aflernoo*
wan bar mother Mr. pm TutUe
rw
bury of Spring Lake formerly of
Allendale
Donald Lowing of Marne is a
patient in Ferguson Hospital m
Grand Rapids following surgery.
Mr and Mrs J. Vander West
with their son
ily
Pork St. Changed
To Park wood Dr.
Miss Annette Windemuller be-
came the bride of Kenneth F.
Gebben in a double ring ceremony
performed in the Fourth Protest-
ant Reformed Church in Grand
Rapids by the Rev. Andrew Cam-
menga.
Bouquets of pink and white flow-
ers flanked the altar as the wed-
ding attendants Mrs. Hubert De
Wolf, Mrs. Muriel Harmsen, Miss
Joyce Windemuller, Everett Winde-
muller Jr., Lloyd Kraak and Hu-
bert De Wolf gathered to watch
the evening ceremony on Feb. 19.
The bride approached the altar
on the arm of her father. Her
parent’s are Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Windemuller of Grand Rapids and
the groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Gebben of 143 Walnut
Ave., Holland.
Miss Windemuller wore a floor-
length gown which swept into a
chapel-length train. It featured a
chantilly lace skirt slipping over
satin and the lace was repeated in
her head band which held her
veil. She carried a Bible covered
with white roses and pompons.
Her sister Mrs. De Wolf as the
matron of honor wore a street-
length dress of brocade done in
shades of silver and blue. She also
wore a matching bow headband
Mrs. Kenneth F. Gebben
BREAK GROUND FOR NEW COURTHOUSE
— Francis Brower, Hopkins, Chairman of the
Allegan County Board of Supervisors turns
over the first shovel full of ground as exca-
vation for the new Allegan County Building
began Thursday. Members of the special
Courthouse Buildhg Committee and other
county officials gathered for the brief cere-
mony. The ground-breaking was held beneath
a 65-year-old Willow tree which according
to local lore was grown from a slip taken from
a tree on the lawn of the White House in
Washington D.C. The White House tree, in
turn, came from a Willow slip brought from
Jerusalem.
and carried a bouquet of white
pompons accented with pink bows
The bridesmaids Miss Harmsen
and Miss Windemuller wore simi-
lar dresses.
His brother Everett Jr. served
the groom as the best man and
the Mr. Kraak and Mr. De Wolf
were ushers.
John Hoogstra played the organ
accompanying Marvin Padding,
the soloist.
After the reception for 100 guests
in the church parlors the bride
changed into a green wool sheaath
with black accessories for her
honeymoon trip to Florida. The
couple are now residing at 149 Wal-
nut Ave.
Punch bowl attendants were Miss
Fran Riemersma and Miss Marcia
Gebben and Miss Mary Jo Gebben
was at the guest book.
Dr. am Mrs. Dale Kuiper were
the master and mistress of cere-
monies and the gift room atten-
dants were Mr. and Mrs. G. Poll
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Driesenga.
The new Mrs. Gebben was grad-
uated from Grand Rapids Chris-
tian High School and Nurses'
Training School. The groom was
graduated from Holland High
School and is employed at Hart
and Cooley.
St. Patrick's
Party Held by
Tulip Towners
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The Ottawa County Road Com
mission Friday approve, chang-
ing the name of Park St. to
ParUout Dr. located jiut south Keith Dadd who
tf Grand Haven Rrquea for the punch bow Is
Gerald, and lam change had tome from reaidenU Entertainment included aelec-
who said there w a* considerable turns by the various quartets. Tak*
Entertainment by visiting and
local quartets highlighted the pro-
gram Monday evening when the
Tulip Towners, local Chapter of din.
the Sweet Adelines, gave a St.
Patrick’s Day party in the chap-
ter room on Washington Ave.
Guests were their husbands and
members of the local chapter of
SPEBSQSA.
The rooms were decorated in
keeping with the St. Patrick’s Day
theme and lunch was served buffet
style with Mrs. Irene Hamm and
her committee in charge. GuesU
were greeted by Mr. and Mra.
Robert Birce and Mr and Mrs.
presided at th#
Bekker, Don Hansen and Bob
Tubergan; the Dutch Treats in-
cluding the Mesdames Katy Rosen-
dahl, Phil Hajringsma. Maryann
Miller and Sue Lucas and the
local B Naturals composed of the
Mesdames Wilma Hill. Nancy Kui-
ken, Leola Kalman and June Sun-
Hospital Guild Has
Luncheon Meeting
Mr and Mrs Floyd Lowing confusion vine* there n another
’twin Tueniay altvrnoon with Mr. j Park St in the city,
and and Mrs Rumll Utwini of Conk j lit* cummivMon aUo approved a
I n j now plat turned UrUcoba Ter
Mi aod Mrs Kor«>t Snyder Sr raco ut sacltoa 21 of Park Town-
v lilted their chikkea ta Graad ship
ing part were the Holland Chris-
fan High Senior quartet com-
posed of Jim Lucas. Dan and
Dave Vander Vint and Tom Brail;
the Chord Counts composed
Mike Lucas. Marty Hi
North Shore Hospital Guild held
a luncheon Thursday at the home
of Mrs. Bernard Smolen at 324
Marquette. Folders were stufietf
for the hospital.
During the business meet g
Mrs. Glenn Van Volkenburgh jik!
Mrs. George Menken were appoint-
ed chairmen for a bazaar to be
held in the fall. Mrs Fred Buur
sma. Mrs. Kd Roberta and Mrs.
LaVerne Kane voiuntered to work
on Hosoitaliiy Day scheduled (or
March 21
Mrs. H B Leach was welcom-
ed as a new men ioc i
mg were the
Neill*
i Cor-
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. James Klompar-
ens. 627 West 24th St.; Lettie Mae
Bender, 197 Norwood Ave.; Ed-
ward A. Spruit. 133 West 14th
St.; Mrs. Gregory Moralez, 57
West First St.; Kellie Martin. 2366
West First St.; Kellie Martin} 236
Boeve, route 3: Mrs. Robert D.
Ooms, 152 127th Ave.; Mrs. Ray-
mond Kaper, Hamilton; Mary Ann
Hart, route 1; Kim Longstreet, 646
Pinecrest Dr.; Larry Riemink.
Hamilton.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
John Horsting, 2324 West 17th St.;
Jeffrey Rietman, 747 Lincoln Ave.;
Judith De Pree, 715 Myrtle Ave.;
Fred Troost. 3922 Butternut Dr.;
Steven Vander Kooi, 167 North
160th Ave.; Ted Rhudy, 1243 Lake-
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Ed Walters,
route 2, Fennville: Mrs. Frank H.
Fenrick. route 1, East Saugatuck;
Mrs. Gene Berghorst, 402 Fifth
Ave.
Admitted Saturday were James
Shoulders, route 1 'discharged
same day); Mrs. Howard Voss,
88 East 16th St.; Kirk Kamp^-'s,
route 2 (discharged same day).
Discharged Saturday were Mrs
Lloyd Cobb, 569 Grove Dr.; Fred-
rick Bruher, 248 West Washington
Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Cletus Meril-
lat, 99 West 12th St.; Mrs. Bert
Van Kampen, 140 Vander Veen;
Larry Drenten, Hamilton; Steven
Rankens, Hamilton; Kim Long-
street, 646 Pinecrest Dr.; Mrs.
Gregory Moralez, 57 West First
St.; Mrs. Les Van Bragt, 292
W'est 17th St.; Judith Corwin,
1212 Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs. Paul L.
Sale and baby, 181 East 37th St.;
Mrs. Jasper Kelch and baby, 718
Riley St.; Mrs. Jesse Crawford
and baby, Saugatucki Mrs. Gar-
ret Lanxon and baby, 114 North
160th Ave.; Mrs. Robert Ooms, 152
127th Ave.: Mrs. Anna De Jonge,
237 Washington St., Zeeland; Mrs.
Ward Pippel, 234 West 22nd St.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Bert
Koning. 185 East 29th St.; Robert
Westerhof. 294 West 21st St.:
Marjorie Cook, route 1. East
Simon Becksfort, 1963 West 32nd
St.: Ila Jennings. Douglas; Mrs.
Savas Chavez. 4430 136th Ave.;
Mrs. Chris Karafa. 173 Colmubia
Ave : Eldon Moodie, 830 South
Shore Dr ; Norman Taylor, 573
West 21st St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Raymond Kaper, Hamilton; Mrs
Donald Steketee, 772 136th Ave.
Mrs. Laverne Boeve. route 3
Martha Bird, 311 West 13th St.
Elizabeth Phelps, Saugatuck
Aggie Baas, 52 East Sixth St.
Mrs. Wayne Vander Hulst and
baby. 6254 Washington Ave
Hospital births list a son. Brad-
ley J.. born Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Piersma. 839 West
25th St ; a daughter. Melinda Sue,
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Givens. 2515 Lilac Ave.; a
daughter, Karla Louise, born Sat-
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Williams, 1055 Lincoln Ave.
A daughter born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Kingsley, Jr.,
774 Southgate Dr.; a daughter.
Kim Denise, born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Gillis Sale. Jr.. 3284
North 146th Ave.: a daughter,
Debra Jo. born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Duane Grissen. 12646
Greenley St.
A son. Michael Jay. born Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Hotze Rusti-
cus. 17 West 15th St.; a daughter
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Overway. 298 East 11th
St.: a daughter. Susan Lynn, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. George
Franks. 178 East 38th St.; a son.
Thomas G., born Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Lokkcr, 663 West
27th St.
SAME fefAME — Three generations, all bearing the same name,
Peter J. Paulus, are pictured here. Little Peter J. Paulus is
shown with his father, at left, and his great grandfather who
lives at 194 East 21st St. The baby and his parents live in Long
Beach, Calif., where the father is stationed with the Navy as
Doctor m Dentistry. Little Peter is the grandson of Mrs. Sylvester
E. Paulus of Chicago and the late Mr. Paulus.
GETS 525,000 GIFT — The Haven Reformed Church of Hamilton
is (he recipient of $25,000 gift from its mother church, the
Hamilton Reformed Church, to be used toward a new sanctuary.
Those who took part in the special service held Wednesday in
Hamilton Reformed Church include- (left to right) James
Busscher, the Rev. Spencer De Jong, the Rev. Norman Van
Heukelom, the Rev. Peter Muyskens and John Grissen.
Haven Reformed Church
Gets Gift of $25,000
HAMILTON (Special) - A gift
of $25,000 was presented to the
Haven Reformed Church by its
mother church, the First Reform-
ed of Hamilton, in a special ser-
vice Wednesday evening held at
the latter church.
The gift will go toward the erec-
tion of a new sanctuary which
soon will be started. In addition
to the gift the mother church also
deeded to Haven Church the tract
of land, which had been purchased
by the’ congregation a few years
previous for this purpose. A par-
sonage was completed in Decem-
ber.
Presiding at the special service
was the Rev. Norman Van Heuke-
lom. pastor of Hamilton Reformed
Church. The Rev. Spencer C. De
Jong. Haven church pastor, con-
ducted devotions Presentation of
the gift was made by James
Busscher. and accepted by John
George Broersma, 79,
Dies in Grand Rapids
ZEELAND ' Special * - George
Broersma. 79. of 1429 37th St .
SW, Grand Rapid*, formerly of
Vriesland. died Saturday evening
was followed by the Revs. H. K.
Boer, A. Rozendal, George Han-
kamp, William Walvoord. J. S.
Ter Louw, John Roggen, H. Van’t
Kerkhoff, N. Rozeboom and Peter
J. Muyskens.
Two daughter churches, Dunn-
ingville and the Hamilton Ameri-
can Reformed Church, were spon-
sored by the church in 1912 and
1913. The Dunningville church has
been served by student pastors
until a few years ago when the
Rev. Edward Viening became its
regular pastor.
The American Reformed Church
was served by the Rev. Raymond
Meengs, the Rev. F. J. Van Dyk,
the Rev. Herman Potter and the
Rev. Isaac Scherpenisse. In Jan-
uary of ’944 the edifice was des-
troyed by fire and later that year
the membership united with the
Grissen, vice presidents of the j Hamilton Church.
Hamilton Reformed and Haven Re- i As the congregation grew larger
formed church consistories, res-
pectively.
Special music was provided by
n women's trio, composed of Mrs.
C. Klingenberg. Mrs. Elwyn Maat-
man and Miss Lois Lugten. accom-
panied by Marlene Joostberns
and even the new sanctuary which
was completed in 1950 became in-
adequate for all its activities, it
was decided that a solution to the
problem was to start a new con-
gregation The Haven Reformed
Church was organized in August
1951 It now numbers 84 families
CooMm'uk P!ann«d ^ lof oTlhe I ^ * Sul,d,>' S'1’00' ,,nr<,u-
ftoch. «.« ™»' l» A*™™**
Uw m.««f ,1 U» tteiunt umi ™ ^ * ,,*,.tolw "“I
UlufCtthe Hamilton Reformed
which has ttl families
at his home follotmg s lingering;** hu> topic A Bit of Love.” Missillness < Fannie Builman presided at the
He wa* born in Vnesiaiut and organ ’ . . ~ .
lived there until he moved to %The f»r*t pastor of the Hamd* Ticketed After Crash
Grand Rapids about M years ago Ion Reformed Church was the ZEELAND •Sproal' - Zeeuutd
He attended the Now Hall Baptist Rev U langremond , under pofico charged Dtaaa \alis4aie.
Church ta Grand Rapids ipamonhyw ei the Domestic Mia- 17. of U7 Uwrtaee A>e. wMli
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Holland City Neve
P u b 1 1 s h t d every
b u r > d a y by the
itlne] Printing Co.
'Office 54 • 56 Weet
Eighth Street, Holland,
Michigan.
Entered a* eecond claas mattet
at the poet office at Holland,
Miciu under the Act of Congresa.
March S, 1879.
W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher
Telephone — New* Hemi EX 2*2314
Advertising-Subscription* EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correct km s noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 53.00; Six months.
32.00; three months. 51.00; single
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable in
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity In delivery. WrK# or Phone
EX 2-2311.
OUR LEGISLATURE
Both houses of our state legis-
a frenzied last day of voting on
lature have now adjourned after
bills. Hundreds of bills had been
thrown into the ho^er and many
died right there. This is sometimes
all for the good. But other bills
slid through in the rush and prob-
ably were not given full consider-
atioQ.
Such haste is ouly oae of many
problems is finding ways to raise
money to operate th. great state
of Michigan. We the people should
spend more time studying the
problems which vitally affect us.
The population continues to in-
crease and many people will have
more leisure if the present trends
continue. With more leisure they
will find that this also creates
more problems. More buildings
will not. in many cases, solve
these problems. We must use the
many buildings we now have to
best advantage. Yes we are aware
that it is nice to have all of the
new frills, so to speak, but these
frills cost more tax dollars.
The place to start is right at
home. Just- think of the man
hours wasted in handling our gov-
ernmental affairs. There is dupli-
cation in almost every branch. We
have passed so many laws and
made so manv regulations to try
to make government affairs work
smoothly that we have hundreds
of people on the government pay-
rolls just keeping track ot millions
ol files of records. We wonder just
how many of these records are
ever used. Remember they all
take buildings and files to house
them. It looks like th only way
we will ever be able to work out
some of these problems is for
everyone to take somt of their
leisure time and lend a hand.
This is election year and the
political pots are boiling. It is a
fine time to talk with the people
charged with the governmental
affairs about many of these prob-
lems.
David Dykema Has Party
On His 10th Birthday
David Dykema who celebrated
his tenth birthday anniversary
Tuesday was guest of honor at a
party given by his mother. Mrs.
Ed Dykema and his sister. Sandy,
at their home, 144 West 28th St.
Movies were shown and games
were played Prizes were award-
ed to Richard De Witt, Jack
Vanden Berg. Sherwood Steketee
and Tommy Alderink. A decorated
birthday cake centered the table
where a barbecue supper was
seived. Movies were taken of the
group.
The guest list included John
Blystra. Tom Alderink. Lloyd
Dozeman. John Bolting, Charles
De Ridder. Bob Nykamp. Jack
Vanden Berg. Preston Schreur,
Dave Van Dyke. Jim Hietbrink,
Bob De Nooyer. Sherwood Stek-
etee and Richard De Witt.
Anton Baumans Have
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Bouman. 53
West 28th St., will quietly com-
memorate their 50th wedding anni-
versary with their family Thurs-
day.
Mr. Buman came to America
from The Netherlands as a young
boy; Mrs. Bouman was born in
East Saugatuck. For the past 40
years they have lived in Holland
and are member* of the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed Church.
Their children are Bastian. John.
Alvin. Mrs. Joe Israels and
Anthony, all of Holland They
have 21 grandchildren and one
great grandchild. A daughter,
Geraldine, died in 1937
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday. March 7J
A Witness la Chains
7 Acts 28:16-24; 2*30-31
By C. P. Dame
The consuming aim of Pau
was to preach the gospel in Rome
He got there, not as a free man
but as a prisoner. His words
must also see Rome" were ful-
filled as the words, "And so we
came to Rome" indicate. Rome
was the capital of the world and
it was a world in miniature. Its
greatest need was the gospel and
that is why Paul wanted to preach
there.
I. The Jews need the gospel.
This was the firm belief of Paul.
At Rome Paul bade farewell to
Julius the centurion who had treat-
ed Paul so kindly. Paul was al
lowed to live by himself with a
soldier as his guard. Paul always
was a missionary. It was bis cus-
tom to present the gospel first to
his own kinsmen, the Jews, and
be followed that custom in Rome.
After three short days of rest
he made contact with the Jews.
He could not go to the synagogue
and therefore he invited the chief
Jews to come to him in his hired
room and they came. In the group
were most likely the rabbis and
some wealthy, influential Jews. To
this group Paul told his story, tell-
ing them that although he was
innocent, he had been arrested,
examined and why be had appealed
to Caesar. He said to them that
he was bound "for the hope of
IsraeP'-the hope of the Messiah,
which Paul believed had been ful-
filled in Jesus. The Jews said that
they had not heard anything from
Judea about Paul but they said
something about this sect namely
"that every where it is spoken
against.*’
Another day was set for another
meeting and many came. Paul
"expounded and testified the king-
dom of God, persuading them con-
cerning Jesus, both out of the
law of Moses, and out of the
propheta from morning till eve-
ning. "And what was the result?
Some believed, and some not.
Paul spoke some strong words to
those who refused to believe and
warned them not to do as their
fathers did who hardened their
hearts and paid the penalty. To-
day there are people who hear the
Word and reject it
II. The earnest Christian al-
ways sees and uses opportunities
to work for Christ. In Rome Paul
wrote several epistles. We still
possess and read with great profit
the four epistles he wrote in pris-
on— the epistles to the Col&sians,
Ephesians, Philippians and to
Philemon. Paul had been called
to preach the gospel to the Gen-
tiles. Soldiers guarded Paul and
we know that they heard the gos-
pel from his lips and some were
converted.
In Philippians 1:12, 13. Paul says
that his imprisonment "had fallen
out rather unto the furtherance
of the gospel so that his bonds
in Christ were manifest in all the
palace and in other places. "The
word "palace" refers to the bar-
racks of the emperor’s guard. The
converted soldiers talked to their
fellow soldiers. In the barracks
Paul became a subject of conver-
sation.
In Rome Paul proved to be a
blessing to the Christians of that
city. "Many of the brethren in the
Lord waxing confident of my
bonds, are much more bold to
speak the word without fear."
Courage is contagious. There were
some Christians in Caesar's house-
hold. The room in which Paul
lived and worked was a place from
which the gospel radiated. The
apostle’s presence in Rome ad-
vanced the cause of Christ in that
city. Paul had helpers and friends
with him in Rome and these men
were also active serving the Lord
in various ways.
In the Book of Acts Luke shows
how the Christian Church grew
from a Jewish sect to a world-
wide religion. Some one said that
Acts shows, "How they brought
the Good News from Jerusalem to
Rome.'' The greatest missionary
of all time was in the greatest
city of his day preaching and
teaching the gospel "with all con-
fidence. no man forbidding him"
or as some one has said “un-
hindered.*’
CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY - These nine men
met at Cummerford’s Restaurant recently in an
informal celebration of the 88th birthday of
Henry Teusink (far right). Those men at the
birthday coffee kletz were (left to right) Arthur
Welch, Ben Van Dam. Jay Nichols, Ed Rotman,
Adrian Heneveld, Dick Derte, Fred Sherwood,
Henry Vander Heuvel and Mr. Teusink.
(Sentinel photo)
Beaverdam
Cub Scout Pack Meets
At Maplewood School
Cub Scout Pack 3044 of Maple-
wood School held its regular meet-
ing Tuesday night in the school
with a four month 100 per cent at-
tendance.
Den 2 opened the meeting with
the Star Spangled Banner and each
of the boys of Den 1 showed a
trick Den 3 was in charge of
The consistory and their wives
the Reformed church welcom-
ed the. new pastor, the Rev. and
Mrs. Jacob Blauuw, at a supper r*.
the chapel Thursday night. Those
attending were Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Mulder. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Farowe, Mr. and Mrs. Ted De
Jong, Mr. and Mrs. Herm Berens,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman, Mr.
and Mrs. Arend Vereeke, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Hassevoort, Mr. and
Mrs. John Hirdes, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Bohl, Mr. and Mrs. Chris
De Jong. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Berens and Mr. and Mrs. Sherley
Hop.
Mrs. Leslie Bekins and her sis-
ter. Mrs. Hubert Huyboer of
Vriesland were .ecent visitors
with Mrs. Heyboer’s daughter,
Mrs. John Velteman of Grand-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Van Dyke
were in Imlay City visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Dalman
Wednesday. Thursday they stop-
ped in Lansing and called on rela-
tives.
The installation service of the
Rev. Jacob Blaauw as pastor of
the Beaverdam Reformed Church
was held Friday evening. The pre-
lude "§heep May Safety Graze"
was played by the organist Mrs.
Robert Formsma.
The invocation was given by the
Rev. Gerrit Rozeboom. pastor of
the Ottawa Reformed Church and
President of Zeeland Classis.
The Rev. Henry ^ifse of Holland
read scripture and prayer was
offered by the Rev. Dirk Mulder
of Holland. .
Dr. Jacob Prins, pastor of the
Forest Grove Church, preached
the sermon.
The congregation sang "I Love
Thy Kingdom. Lord." Installation
was in charge of the Rev. G.
Rozeooom, after which Dr. Rich-
ard Vanden Berg gave the charge
to thhe pastor and the Rev.
Harry Buis, pastor of the Vries-
land Church- gave the charge to
the congregation.
The final hymn "A Charge To
Keep I Have” was sung and the
Rev. J. Blaauw closed with the
benediction.
Neighbors had a welcoming
party for George Van Dyke and
Mr. and Mrs. Zoerman at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arie
Schreur on Friday night. Those
attending were Mrs. Andrew Geld-
er. Mr. and Mrs. B Gelder, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Gelder. Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Van Dyke, Mr. and
Mrs. Stan Brower, Mrs. Harvey
Palmbos,. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Blaukamp, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Steenwyk and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Miedema. Unable to attend were.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Steenwyk and
Harvey Palmbos.
Mrs. Johanna Scholten of Hol-
land, Mrs. Ed Veldman, Mrs. Jen-
nie Barense and Mrs. Lena Elz-
inga spent Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. John Hopp in
Coopersville. The occasion was
Mrs. Hop's birthday.
A bridal shower was held at the
home of Mrs. Alfred Bowman with
Mrs Bob Veltman of Pine Creek
as co-hostesses on Wednesday
night honoring Miss Barbara
Vandekodde of North Blendon.
Those attending were Mrs.
Mrs. Mitchell Vandekodde, Sharon
Vandekodde. Mrs. Kenneth0 Vande-
kodde, Mrs. Henry Driesenga,
Joan Driesenga, Mrs. Junior
Vereeke and Mrs. Harvey Dries-
enga. all of North Blendon, Mrs.
Douglas Ringleburg and Mrs. Jun-
iot Driesenga of Grand Rapids.
Mrs Harold Driesenga of Bauer,
Holland and Zeeland Classis will
be held at Hope Reformed church
in Hollcnd. The Rev. Bert Brower
from New York Reformed Church
Brotherhood will be the speaker.
On Thursday evening at 8 p.m.
the congregation will hold a re-
ception in the church for the
Rev. and Mrs. Jacdb Blaauw. The
Mission Guild Meeting scheduled
for Thursday will be held March
31.
Robert Formsma led the Chris-
tion Endeavor meeting Sunday
afternoon and Thelma Bohl pre-
sented the topic.
Mrs. Thya De Jong suffered a
stroke last Saturday morning and
is confined to her home. Her
daughter Mrs. Dannefell is caring
for her.
A transfer of church member-
ship has been received from Mr.
and Mrs. George Flokstra and
baptized child from the North
Street Christian Reformed church
of Zeeland.
' Mrs-. Ben Smit is in St. Mary’s
Hospital. Grand Rapids where she
submitted to surgery Monday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson De Jonge
and children of Jamestown were
Sunday evening visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Vandenmeyde.
Timmie Storms returned Friday
from Grand Rapffe Hosoital where
he underwent surgery for hernia.
On April 8 the Christian School
will hold their Spring PTA meet-
ing. Miss Beelen of Nigeria will be
the speaker.
On Friday at 6:45 p.m. the
Young Calvinist Spring Banquet
for the young people and their
leaders will be held in the Unity
Gym in Hudsonville.
The Rev. Hekman’s sermons
last Sunday were entitled "Jesus
Last Miracle in His Humiliation’’
and "Christ’s Second Coming."
Water Guns,
Pea Shooters
Frowned On
Nelson Bosman. president of the
board of directors of Holland
Tulip Time Festival. Inc., today
sought cooperation from merchants
in the community to refrain from
selling pea shooters, water guns
and related articles until after the
annual Tulip Time festival May
11 through 14.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
and his men are cooperating in
the ventu-e by making personal
calls on all dealers to curb such
practices which usually occur be-
fore or during parades. Russel
Welch, long-time chairman of the
children’s parade, has stated that
if pea shooters and water pistols
are not controlled that eventually
such events as children's parades
would be cancelled.
Two years ago, Tulip Time offi-
cials and city police worked
with local dealers in curbing sale
of such articles and events gen-
erally were orderly. Las* year
there was no special effort on the
articles and many complaints fol-
lowed.
games.
The following awards were pre- “"'i Ar"'a Oftecmsa of
sented by Cubmaster Gary Hos-
sink; Wolf badges, Mike Voss and
Dick Boeve; gold arrow on Wolf
badge. Dick Boeve. Mark De
Haan, Larry Lamb; gold and silver
* rrows on Wolf badge. Steve
Klingenberg. Ricky Zweering and
Larry Johnson, silver arrow on
Wolf badge. Mike Stygstra, Jim
Rubingh and Henry MacKechnie.
Ed Redder was presented the Bear
badge and gold arrow and Rodney
Klingenberg. gold and silver arrow
on Bear badge Den 4 closed with
the Living Circle
Charge Driver in Crash
Holland police charged Mary
Lou Koetsier, U. of 338 West 33rd --
St . with failing to maintain an Golf Clubs Taken
assured clear distance after the GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
car aha was drivlag struck the David Williams, of 312 South W-
sx vs
at 9 pro Thuisday al the inter dubs valued al UUA were taken
sect** of Eighth Si aad Colloge Saturday nighl from a cabiaro in
toe garage The garage door was^ _ m duaed Wdiianu said ho get
fcMkthiero ha* beao ducrodtHM , up la mvwugate what hi* deg
» r - • *
i litUi J*** fcU g Wat ><1
South Blendon. Mrs. George Sail,
Carol and Alice ol Jenison. Mrs.
Frank Driesenga of Grand Ra-
pids. Mrs John Driesenga. Gloria,
Josie May and Mrs Kenneth Mohr
of North Blendon.
Unable to attend were Mrs Ger-
aid Driesenga, Mrs Howard Hul-
sema Mrs Peter Driesenga and
Miss Phyllis Driesenga Refresh-
ments were served by the host-
esses ami game# were played
The local Guild ol Zealand
Hospital met Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs Laurence, __
Klamer The aiterooon was spent
sewing tor the hospital. Nine Mils Keko Komps, 83,
were pr*>-ri Mr. Jotn|0» Drenthe Succumb]
Walters who came a» a visiior'
also jollied the guild
The Rev Jacob Blaauw s w*r-
mon subject* last Sunday were
Preacher s Hesoluiioo ' and
. 1“' 'itui < ban li \e\l
Sunday the Lord s Supper will bo
•baorvod al the morami »er
Man Pleads Guilty
To 2 Traffic Counts
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Carl A. Babcock. 24. Grand Haven,
pleaded guilty to two traffic char-
ges when arraigned before Justice
Lawrence De Witt Monday
For speeding, he was sentenced
to pay $50 fine and $4.90 costs and
for driving while his operator’s
license was revoked, he must pay
another $50 fine. $4.90 casts and
serve a five-day jail term.
Babcock was arrested by sher-
iff's officers in Grand Haven Town-
ship Saturday afternoon. His
license was .suspended last Octo-
ber following a drunk driving con-
viction and since then he failed to
furnish financial responsiblity
Mrs. Mary Thatcher, owner of
the car, received a summons for
allowin: an unlcensed persona to
drive. She will appear later.
200 Attend Tea
Honoring Guests
From Alabama
Approximately 200 women rep-
resenting 14 churches in the Hol-
land Classical Union of the Re-
formed Church in America came
to greet and become acquainted
with Mr. and Mrs. Jethro Wood-
son from Brewton, Ala., on Tues-
day afternoon. Presiding in t h e
parlors of the First Reformed
Church was Mrs. Jacob Wester-
hoff, president of the Union which
provided a share of the salary sup-
port of the Woodsons.
Mrs. Raymond Van Heukelom,
pastor’s wife of the host church,
led in devotions. Mr. Woodson told
of the work at Southern Normal
School which was founded at Brew-
ton by James Dooley in 1911 and
which has been maintained by the
Reformed Church in America since
1919. During the informal afternoon
of fellowship the Woodsons sang a
few Negro spirituals.
Mrs. Westerhoff announced the
Spring Conference of the Union
which will be held at the Rose
Park Reformed Church of Holland
on April 28 with sessions in the
morning and afternoon. There will
be a potluck luncheon at noon.
The women were urged to pray
for this Conftrence which will in-
clude a morning prayer service.
The program will also include an
interesting skit relating the recent
meeting of the Board of Managers
of the National Department of v Wo-
men’s Work held at Warwick Es-
tates, N. Y. The speaker at the
afternoon Session will be Miss Mi-
na Jongewaard who has served as
missionary to India.
Mrs. Eugene Oosterhaven, vice
president of the Holland Mission-
ary Union, and Mrs. Elton Eeni-
genburg, secretary of education,
poured at a tea table cheerful with
spring blossoms. The women of
First Reformed Church were host-
esses for this occasion.
Woman Serving 10 Days
In Lieu of $14.90 Fine
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
After paying two fines totaling
$109.80 for a male companion,
Mr*. Mary Thatcher, 34, Grand
Haven, rebelled at paying $14.90
for herself and elected to go to
jail for 10 days. *
Mrs. Thatcher pleaded guilty
Tuesday night before Justice Law-
rence De Witt to a charge of
allowing an unlicensed person to
drive her car. She had been ai^
rested Saturday afternoon by sher-
iff's officers in Grand Haven
Township along with
cock, 25, who was charged with
speeding and with driving while
his operator’s license was suspend-
ed. He was assessed $50 fine and
$4.90 costs on each count plus a
five-day jhil sentence when he
appeared before De Witt Saturday
afternoon.
As the matter now stands, Mrs.
Thatcher is in the county jail for
10 days and Babcock is finishing
a five-day sentence.
Per. Swets Accepts
Call to Maplewood
The Rev. William A. Swets,
U. S. Naval Chaplain stationed at
Naval Air Base at Olathe, Kan.,
has accepted the call extended to
him recently by Maplewood -Re-
formed Church.
The new pastor expects to come
to Holland in June following his
release from his Naval duties.
A letter of his acceptance was
read by the Rev. Henry A. Mouw
of Sixth Reformed Church who
conducted services in Maplewood
church Sunday.
Camp Fire Board Reports
Golden Jubilee Schedule*
The March meeting of the
Holland Camp Fire Board was
held at the Camp Fire office Mon-
day afternoon with 22 board mem-
bers in attendance. Dessert was
served by the hostesses, Mrs. John
Percival Jr. and Mrs. Robert
Cooper preceding the business
meeting.
Several new board members
were introduced by Mrs. Russell
Hornbaker, board president, who
conducted the me eting. Mrs.
sentative, told of the forthcoming
canference of region nine, which
will be held in Elkhart, Ind. in
April. Mrs. Lang has been asked
to speak at the conference banquet
on the theme "Gold Rush" in
keeping with the Golden Jubilee
program. She will relate the activ-
ities of the Holland Council of
Camp Fire Girls to promote the
Golden Jubilee program.
Mrs. William DeLong reported
Golden Jubilee activities in the
absence of Mrs. Nick Vukin. A
paper drive is scheduled for Sat-
urday, March 26 at the Civic Cen-
ter parking area between -10 a.m.
and 6 p.m. Anyone wishing to
have paper picked up is asked to
call Mrs. Bertal §lagh- Mrs. De-
Long also said that several benefit
coffees and bridge parties had been
held and that others would be
held in the coming Weeks.
Mrs. Paul Jones, program chair-
man, said that 65 eighth grade
girls will be making the trip to
Greenfield Village on April 4 and
5, while 150 seventh grade girla
will go to Lansing for their an.*
nualtrip on April 7. Busses have
been chartered for the trips. The
Senior girls annual dinner is sched-
uled for April 28. All board mem-
bers were invited to attend and
were asked to contact Mrs. Rob-
ert Cooper on arrangements. It
was also announced that eighth
grade girls eannoT be allowed to
attend the sweater dances, and a
recommendation was made to in-
form leaders to alert parents of
this fact. An announcement was
made that Mrs. Jones has been
nominated to the board of the
National Council of Camp Fire
Girls.
Mrs. Joseph Moran, camp chair-
man, announced that provisions
have been made for Holland Camp
Fire Girls fifth through the eighth
grade, for a one week resident
camp at Camp Keewano the week
of June 20. The annual day camp
for Blue Birds and Camp Fire
Girls is scheduled to start July
11 at Camp Kiwanis.
The board voted to hold Us an-
nual council meeting on January
24 in conjunction with the local
Golden Jubilee celebration. This
date has been set aside by all
councils for local Jubilee celebra-
tions.
Hamilton
Contestants
Selected for
District Fete
New $300,000
Church Slated
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
A tentative date of April 2 at 11
a.m. has been set for breaking
ground for the new $300,000 Metha-
dist Church to be erected in the
wooded Hofma Hills area.
Final plans for financing were
completed last Friday according
to Lay Leader Wilbur Husted. Last
November the congregatio sup-
ported a three-year pledging pro-
gram and the congregation recent-
ly Mted to extend this pledging
program for another four years
with the hope of building imme-
diately.
Bid on construction were open-
ed Feb. 16.
Couples Club Elects
First Set of Officers
The newly organized Couples
Club of Christ Memorial Reformed
Church held its second meeting at
the church on St. Patrick's Day
Thursday.
Devotions were led by Maynard
Bakker and Al Hanko conducted
the business meeting at which
time election of officers was held.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Japinga
were elected the presidents; Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Johnson, vice
presidents; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Meyer, secretaries, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Kruid Jr., treasurers.
The program consisted of games
and a panel discussion with Russ
De Vette serving as the moderator.
Refreshments were served from
an attractively decorated table
carrying out the Irish motif. The
refreshment committee consisted
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Villerius,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weller, Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson and Mr. and
Mrs. Japinga.
Holland High School has selected
its representatives for the Michigan
High School District Forensic con-
test April 1, at Holland Christian
High School.
In declamation eventa, Holland
High will be represented by Diane
Marcus with her declamation,
"The Packaged People” and Henry
Holtbuis with "It’a Not the Bunk."
For original oratory, Gail Van
Raalte will speak on "Who’s to
Blame?" and Mary Ellen Mrok on
"Irresistible Trustees."
In the humorous reading division
Kay Nash will read from "Please
Don’t Eat the Daisies"- and Mar-
thena Bosch on "The Night the
Ghost Got In."
For dramatic reading, Virginia
Allen will read "Sherman’s March
to the Sea” from Benet’s "John
Brown’s Body” and Linda Davis
will read from Dickens’ "The Tale
of Two Cities."
In extempore speaking, Tom
Dykstra will speak on “What
Shall the United States Do About
Cuba?" and John Crozier will
speak on "What Can Be Expected
from Another Summit Confer-
ence?"
These representatives were de-
clared winners in their divisions
at contests March 12 and 15.
Others entering declamation
events were Kay Borlace, runner-
up; Carol Brondyke, Margo Culver,
Diane Jacobsgaard. Marshall
Kramer, Jeanne Frissel, Patricia
Vander Kolk, Judith Baker, Barb-
ara Kouw, Sue Thompson. Judith
Van Liere, Lois Van Hoff. Char-
lotte Stephens, Gretchen Steffens
and Sandra Bell.
Entering original oratory were
Joyce De Ridder, runnerup; Ed
Wagneveld, Judy Thomas, Barb-
ara Plewes, Donald Kardux and
Robert Myrick. For humorous
reading were Elizabeth Meyer,
runnerup; Diane Burnham, Sarah
Scott, Sue Murdoch. Carole Elfer-
dink and Carol Aardsma.
In dramatic reading were Sherry
Arnoldink, runnerup: Thelma Leen-
houts and Connie Speet. Entering
extempore speaking were Paid
Rowgo, runnerup: Joan Visscher,
Richard Vukin, Phillip Frank and
George Klein.
Judges were Mias Marion Shack-
son. Miss Gladys Wiskamp, Miss
Barbara Doom, Mrs. Bruce van
Letiwen, Robert Chard. LaVern
Stillwell, Merwin Van Doornik and
Ronald Chandler.
David Emmick Honored
At Party on Birthday
David Emmink was honored at
a birthday party Saturday after-
noon given by his mother Mrs
Gerald Emmick, his sister Miss
Sarah Emmick and Miss Jacque-
line Chaddock.
The party was held at the Em-
mick home at 83 West 18th St. with
Cub Scouts from Den 6 of the Van
Raalte School attending. Prizes
were awarded to Mark Rosendahl,
Victor Folkert and Billy Essen-
burg.
Other Cubs celebrating the guest
of honor’s ninth birthday were
Donald Stevens, Jerry Emmick,
Roger White and Jack Scripsma.
Table decorations followed the
color scheme of blue and white
and a barbecue supper was serv-
ed.
Former Gangster Will
Speak Here Thursday
VK» and M th* V«»p*r wnict al | Ul# She was • mtmbrr
$ P» (hrutian Reformed O
Coming to Maplewood Relormed
church Thursday at 7 :io pm. for
a public evangelistic service will
Georg* Meosik from Chicago,
SEELAND < Special t— Mis* Reka a former member of the AFCapoo*
kamp* I), of route 3, Zeeland, and Danny Stanton gang
•prenihe. died Momla> evening at[ During his entire life belore be-
Kiiod Haven Rest Home where coming a Christian Mr Merouk
i£fki* ^  ***\'* ‘aaaged “ ***> underworld^ *;'vat*a. *«• *>* * a full
‘k- and lived there ail her itmt
Band Boosters Members,
Friends to Meet Friday
band Booster Club members and
friends will be entertained with
band and orchestra music by local
instrumentalists Friday evening
when they gather in Apple Ave-
nue School gymnaakim The events
begin at 5 pro
Proceed* will be used to buy
uniform* a* well as provide trans-
portation tor students to out-of-
town function*
Officers ef the club are Wiltura
Mrs. Henry Van Doornik Sr. ac-
companied her sister, Mrs. Ger-
rit Essink of Overisel and Mr.
and Mrs. Van Klompenberg of
of Zeeland on a visit to MacBain
last Wednesday to visit, a sister,
Mrs. Clara Tubergen.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Drost an
nounce the birth of a son, Timothy
Scott, on March 11 at Holland
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Butler have
returned home from a three month
visit to the West Coast in South-
ern California at La Habra, where
their .son and family the Clesson
Butler’s are residing.
"The Symbol of the Cup" was
the sermon topic chosen by Rev.
Spencer C. De Jong for the morn-
ing service at Haven Reformed
Church. It was a preparatory ser-
mon for the Lord’s Supper ob-
servance to take place the com-
ing Sunday. Special music wws
contributed by the Church Choir.
The Sunday School Studied the
subject, "Paul’s Voyage to Rome"
and the attendance numbered 200.
Christian Endeavor service topic
was "Winds of Destruction" with
Marcia Brink as leader and Phil-
ip Maatman in charge of devo-
tions. The evening service featur-
ed the second sermon of a series
on "The Path to the Cross". Spe-
cial music was presented by "The
Merry Notes" a girls’ trio from
Drenthe.
Meetings announced for the week
were thi regular catechism classes
on Wednesday and the Men’s Fel-
lowship Banquet on Friday eve-
ning in the Hamilton Auditorium
with George Mensink as guest
speaker.
Edward Joostberns is slowly re-
covering from major surgery at
Holland Hospital about two weeks
ago.
The Young People of Haven Re-
formed Church are sponsoring a
roller skating party to be held
next week Thursday from 7 to
10:30 p.m. at the Zeeland Colise-
um.
Steven Rankens and Larry Dren-
ten were in Holland Hospital the
past week for surgery and are
reported to be recovering satisfac-
torily.
The new address of Robert Kap-
er, who left home recently for Air
Force Service is A-B Robert R.
Kaper, AF 16655749 FI, 300, Box
1526, Lackland A.F.B., Texas. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Kaper.
Mrs. Glen Albers and Miss
Sarah Drenten have returned
home from Holland Hospital to
their homes, after spending many
days there, the former for treat-
ment and observation and the lat-
ter for a bone fracture.
The Rev.. Norman Van Heuke-
lom used as sermon themes last
Sunday at the Hamilton Reform-
ed Church, "I’m Waiting” and
A Memorial". At the morning
service special music was a sex-
tet Selection, "Remember Calvary"
and at the evening service the
Junior Choir sang "Ju»t tor the
Lord of Jesus^’. The . unior High
Christian Endeavor service fea-
tured the topic "Winds of Destruc-
tion’’ with Miss Della Bcwman as
discussion leader and Darwin Rig-
terink in charge of decorations.
The Senior High C. E. group con-
sidered the topic "Showers of
Blessings" wiih Judy Medemar
conducting devotions and Karyl
Holleman and Aria Johnson in
charge of the program. Announce-
ment made for weekday activities
were appointments for "House
Visitation" on Monday. Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, regular
catechism classes and Sunday
School , Teachers meeting and
Quarterly Meeting on Friday eve-ning. —
A new address for Detwin Kemp-
kers is 4916 Washington Ava.. St.
Mo
slot man wa* taken to
Zeeland Hospital for treatment of
a leg ailment.
Larry Reimink was in the hos-
pital for a tnosiioctomy during the
past week
Mr and Mrs. Edward Vander
Kamp left last week oa a motor
trip to Florida
A special meeting waa hold at
give any possible assistance were
the Hamilton principal, William
Bocks, Dr. Raymond Lokers, su-
perintendent of the Consolidated
Districts and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Corstens, instructors in the
Hamilton School. Mr. Bocks who
was in charge of the meeting, also
showed a film entitled, "Getting'
the Most Out of High School."
Harvey Johnson, who has been
in a Grand Rapids Hospital for
major surgery was expected home
the early part of this week.
The Rev. Paul Veenstra was in
/charge of both services at the
Hamilton Christian Reformed
Church last Sunday using as ser-
mon themes "Christ’s Suffering-
Our Example" and Abraham's
Agonizing Obedience.” The Sunday
School lesson topic was "Peter
Denied Christ.” The pastor was
in charge of the Young People’s
meeting on Sunday afternoon and
opened with prayer. Instead of the
regular Bible Lesson Study the
group practiced singing, preparing
to sing for the Haven of Rest Mis-
sion in Grand Rapids, Marinus
De Jong was in charge of tre
topic and Alvina Breuker closed
with prayer. Meetings announced
for the week are: Catechism clas-
ses on Wednesday, Teacher’s Meet-
ing on Thursday, Cadet Corp on
Tuesday, and a Counsellor and
Father’s meeting of the Corp on
Friday- evening at Allendale at Sec-
ond Christian Reformed Church.
Last Sunday evening a Hymn
Sing was sponsored by the Chris-
tian School Society with Henry
Vande Linde a§ director. Mrs.
Vande Linde as pianist and Hazel
Ann Oelen as organist.
The Rev. Paul Veenstra is con-
sidering two calls, one to become
pastor of the Christian Reformed
Church at West Sayville, N. Y.
and the second call was from the
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
Church of Holland to serve as a
home missionary for the Holland
Classis in the St. Joseph area.
Dog Bites Girl
While Playing
Eight-year-old Lu Ann Moore,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Moore of Hayes Ave., was bitten
by a dog while playing at Wauka-
zoo School Tuesday afternoon, ac-
cording to principal Ed Roberts.
A group of children were play-
ing with the dog during the after-
noon recess period at 2 p.m. when
the child was bitten.The children
were throwing marbles which the
dog retrieved, Roberts said, and
when the Moore girl tried to take
a marble from the dog, it snapped
and bit her.
Roberts notified the. girl’s par-
ents who called the family physi-
cian.
Ottawa County deputies today
are looking for the shaggy black
and white mongrel dog whose own-
er is not known.
of
an-
Miss Damson Engaged
To Dennis De Best
Mr: and Mrs. Carl Damson
729 East Madison. Hastings,
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Barbara Jean, to Dennis
Carl De Best, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry J. De Best of Three Rivers.
Miss Damson who was valedic-
torian of the Hastings High School
class of 1957 is now a junior at
Western Michigan University,
Kalamazoo, majoring in elemen-
tary education. She is affiliated
with Alpha Chi Omega sorority.
Miss Damson is the granddaugh-
ter of Mrs. Herman Damson of
Holland. Her mother, the former
Miss Dorothy Mead, taught in the
Holland public schools prior to her
marriage.
Cheshire Township
Resident Succumbs
ALLEGAN > Special > — Leon
Polly. 82. of Cheshire Township
died at the Allegan Health Center
Tuesday eveuag
Survivors include the wife. Ethel,
of Allegan: • daughter, Shirley
Struts of Chicago, four son. Dar-
win Strut! of Chicago. Merle
of Ota Forrest. Gone
'arsr :-,k:
~ -"sSySSf —
Many Cases
Processed
In Court
A large number of persons ap-
last few days on various traffic
charges.
Appearing were' Randall T.
Piers, route 2, careless driving
Fa3;?:,«WiaMay
7, V , St-' ^ Proper left turn.
iL;hC«5r en? i?e rWitt’ of 322 West14th St., right of way to through
17-7^ r2i E^ther Anna Smith
2 ,778nViuCo,ulnbia Ave ' red light
r?obert. Dale v*n*Bragt, ol
1/4 Last Fifth St., speeding $45
'including previously susinded
line),
Carl Edwin Meyer, route „
speeding, $15; James Rabbers, Jr.
?! 6wWeat 35111 st- no 19®0 tags
$7; Marvin James Rowan, of 295
Howard Ave., speeding, $15; Doug-
las Byron Hessler, route 1, speed-
mgf $10; Dean Alden Maris,
829 Lincoln Ave., speeding, $5.
George H. O’Conner, of 189
East Sixth St., stop sign and ex
pired operator’s license, $7; Ed-
ward Jay Bareman, route 2, as-
sured clear distance, $17 suspend-
ed after traffic school; Randall
Lee Hayes, of 242 Franklin, speed-
ing, $20 suspended; Ivan B. Wes-
terhoff, of 5 South River Ave.,
obstructed vision - frosted wind-’
shield, $5; ‘Elizabeth Dykstra, of
639 West 29th St., improper left
turn, $5.
Garry Grissen. route 4, speed-
ing, $10; Gordon Dusterwinkle, of
17! College Ave., speeding, $20;
William Robert Jimmerson, Fenn-
ville, speeding, $15; Simon Gaitan
of 280^ West 14th St., overtime
parking, $5.90; Genevieve Tie-
senga. of 337 College Ave., improp-
er^ backing, $10, and right of way,
Nick Brower, of 53 West 16th
St., speeding, $10; Tommie Thom-
as, of 70 West 13th St., parking
2 to 5 a.m. (three tickets), $6;
Simon Meeuwsen, of 100 East
Eighth St., right of way to through
traffic, $22.20 (non-jury trial); Ed-
mund J- Oonk, of 910 West 32nd
St., speeding, $25; Alexander J.
Lambrinudi. New York City, right
of way, $12.
Billy Clifton Kellar, 18, of 519
East 17th St., who pleaded guilty
March 4 to drunk driving and
disorderly -resisting arrest
charges, was sentenced to serve
60 days and pay $9.70 costs.
Jeffrey C. Clendening and James
Clendening, brothers of East
Saugatuck, were sentenced on dis-
orderly conduct charges, Jeffrey
to 10 days and $24.70 or an addi-
tional 20 days, and James to pay
$24.70.
William Bow.*rman, 17. of 221
Lakewood Blvd., and Dennis Ray-
mond Allen, 17, of 212 West 19th
St., were both put on six months
probation on simple larceny
charges.
Engaged
Miss Fannie Brinkman
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Brinkman
of Fremont announce the engage-
ment oMheir daughter, Fannie, of
Grand Rapids to Paul Hoeksema,
son of Theo Hoeksema and the
late Mrs. Hoeksema of 138 32nd
A June wedding is being plan
ned.
Two Civil Suits
Filed in Court
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Two suits have been filed in the
Ottawa Circuit Court.
Harold R o m i n e of Romine
Plumbing is seeking $500 judg-
ment from Bert Hornstra of Grand
Haven Plumbing, both of Grand
Haven. The amount represents a
balance due on account for mer-
chandise sold from Oct. 13, 1959,
through Jan. 20, 1960.
Jackson Mfg. Co. of Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., is seeking $1,000
judgment from James B. Murray,
of James B. Murray Enterprises,'
of Coopersville, which represents
the balance due on account from
July 16, 1958 through Dec. 18, 1959.
Miss Janet Von Asperen
The engagement of Miss Janet
Van Asperen to Donald J. Vanden
Josch is announced by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van
Asperen of Zeeland. Mr. Vanden
Bosch is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Vanden Bosch of route 1
Zeeland.
The couple is planning a Septem-
ber wedding.
Allegan Plans
Fire Check Up
ALLEGAN (Special) — Allegan
Rotary Club will sponsor a check-
up for fire prevention of Allegan
business buildings on Tuesday in
cooperation with the fire preven-
tion programs being carried out
in the Allegan Schools on the
same day.
The State Fire Prevention A.-wo-
ciation was invited by the Rotary
asking for inspections of every
mercantile establishment in Alle-
gan and on-the-spot recommenda-
tions to the occupants.
R. V. Reynolds, chairman, stated
there will be no cost involved be-
cause it is an effont by Fire
Insurance Companies to save lives,
property values and dollars.
Reynolds said *T feel the com-
munity will derive great benefit
from it. I’m for any program
which will offer prevention befoie
cure is necessary. The community
is fortunate to have the exper-
ienced knowledge of authorities
upon the prevention of fire in our
community and I think we should
take advantage of it.”
Two Firms
Changing
Locations
The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce today an ouncedtwo
changes in the Holland industrial
picture.
The building which Pent Electric
Co. has leased for several years
has been taken over by H. L. Fried-
len Co. for use as a central ware-
house for its Holland and Allegan
operations. The Pent Electric Co.
has purchased a building at Otta-
wa Ave. and 21st St., formerly oc-
cupied by Five-Star Lumber Co.
and has applied for a building per-
mit to erect a 40 by 60 foot addi-
tion.
The Friedlen Co. will continue
its operations at its plant at 15th
St. and Van Raalte, but is mov-
ing its AUegan storehouse opera-
tion to the Pent Elect-ic Co. lo-
cated on business route US-31 be-
tween 32nd and 48th St*. Pent Elec
trie already has taken possession
of its new quarters and Friedlen
will take over the warehouse
about April 15.
Besides operating its plant on
Van Raalte Ave. and the Allegan
warehouse, Friedlen Co. has been
leaving other space in Allegan for
manufacturing operations. Under
the new program, the manufactur-
ing unit will move into the ware-
house building and the former Pent
Electric company will be used as
a central warehouse and shipping
center for both Holland and Alle-
gan operations.
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Hope Church
Calls Pastor
Of Rochester
Hope Reformed Church Thursday
night extended a unanimous call
to the Rev. WilUam C. Hillegonds
of Rochester, N. Y.
Ranaall C. Bosch, vice presi-
dent of the consistory, presented
the unanimous recommendation of
the consistory favoring Rev. Hille-
gonds, and Harold Hakken, chair-
man of the committee on new pas-
tor, related reasons for the recora-
mendation of the committee. Other
committee members commenting
were Dr. V. L. Boersma, Gerard
Haworth, Adrian Buys and Dr.
John Hollenbach.
Only one ballot was taken,
total of 185 members were present
and there were 103 absentee bal-
lots. The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp
moderator, presided.
Hope Church has been without
pastor since the Rev. Marion de
Velder left last year to become
pastor of Central Reformed Church
in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Norlin's
Services Held
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Overisel Lumber Co. to Roger
O'Connor and wife, Lot 17 Sunrise
Terrace, Twp. Holland.
John P. Baar and wf. to Warren
Townsend Jr. and wife, Lots 41
42 and pt. 28 Schillemflh’s Second
Add. Twp. Holland.
Kenneth Staal and wf. to Gerald
L. Allen and wf., Pt SWfrlV* 16-5-
16 Twp. Park.
Arthur J. Streur and wife
Paul D. Streur and wife, Pt. Lots
93. 94 Lake View Add. City of Hol-
land.
Jay A. Lankheet and wife
John S. Nahikian and wife, Lot 19
Lakewood Plat, City of Holland.
Vander Hooning Realty Co.
Van’s Food Department -Stores
Inc. Lota 29, 30 Brusse’s Add. City
of Holland.
Ferdinand E. Brummer and wife
to George J. Moes and wife, Lots
80, 81 Plasman’s Sub. City of Ho
land.
Jennie Riksen et al to School
Dist. Fourth Class No. 59 Pt
SEViSEVi <c SWV4SEV4 & NWV4
SEV4 & Wtt SWV4NEV4 7-5-15 Twp.
Holland. •
Overisel Lumber Co. to Gene. K.
Timmer & wf. Lot 57 Vredeveldt’s
Sub. Twp. Park.
Henry Wolbert Jr. and wife to
Harold L. DeLoof and wife. Pt
Lot 21 Harrington, Westerhof and
Kramer’s Add. No. 2, Holland.
Gertrude Van Malsen to Joan
Marie Gezon Pt. SWfrlV4 4-5-16
Twp. Park.
Wilfred B. Blain and wife to
John Russell Bouws and wife, Pt
Lot 17 Heneveld’s Plat No. 29,
Twp. Park.
Robert E. Northuis et al to Fred
S. Bertsch Jr. and wife, SEV4SWy4
15-5-16 Twp. Park.
Bert Vereeke and wife to Ruth
Romeyn Lots 85, 86 Vredeveldt’s
Sub. Twp. Park.
ball championship tournament this season with
a -i; -16 trouncing of Van Raalte school in the
finals. Paul Prins of the Longfellow team was
named most valuable player in the city tourna-
ment, and was named to the aU-tourney team
baan Second row: Doug Texer, Jim Brondyke,
Bob Brohn, Mark Volkers, Tom Thomas, Paul
Prins and Coach Myron Van Ark.
_ , (Sentinel photo)
4 Arraigned
Before DeWitt
THERE’S ONE
BORN EVERY
MINUTE
M
JHP,
iCjw
...and I’m it! Could
have saved important
money on car insur-
ance with State Farm
You may save now on State Farm's
low ratea for careful driver*.
Enjoy fait, fair claim servico
wherever you drive. To get top-
notch protection for vour car,
contact me today. No oblige,
lion, of co urn.
If* Vim Lent*, Agent
177 CeUeye Ave. Ph. KX 4-I1JI
Chester L Boumonn, Agent
131 l IS* St. Ph. IX 4-1394
le— eeontfree
Peter Van Iddekinge, 82,
Dies at Local Hospital
Peter Van Iddekinge, 82, of 418
Homestead Ave. died Sunday
morning at Holland Hospital where
he had been a patient for two
weeks. Van Iddeking who was
born in the Netherlands, had lived
in Holland for the past 10 years,
here from Sand Lake where he
worked as a carpenter. He was
a member of Montello Park Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife, Alice;
two sons, Henry of Detroit and
Martin of Kent City; one daugh-
ter, Miss Jesse of Holland; four
grandchildren: one great grand-
child; two sisters, Mrs. Grace
Weessies of Kalamazoo and Mrs
Martha Taylor of • Detroit; one
brother, Gerrit Linneman of
Detroit.
STATE FARM
Ticketed in Crash
ZEELAND (Special! — Zeeland
police charged Kenneth Cranmer,
16. of 31 South Lindy St., with
failure to have his car under con-
trol after the car he was driving
collided with a parked car owned
by Arthur Englesman of 149 South
Maple St. at 7 p.m. Sunday on Cen-
tral Ave. near Centennial St. Dam-
age to Cranmer’s 1952 model car
was estimated at $175 and to
Englesman’s 1953 model car at
$75. police aaid.
Funeral services were held
Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the Dyk-
stra Funeral Chapel for Mrs.
Leona B. Norlin, 72, who died
Thursday morning at Holland
Hospital after suffering a stroke
Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Norlin. the widow of Wil-
liam F. Norlin Sr., had lived with
her daughter. Mrs Elizabeth
Olsen, of 128 Spruce Ave. for the
past year. Formerly she had lived
at 135 Walnut St.
She was a member of the First
Methodist Church, the Order of the
Eastern Star, the Rebekah Lodge,
the Past Noble Grand Club, Royal
Neighbors, and World War II
Mothers, of which she was a past
state president. She was formerly
a member of the Gray Ladies and
the Red Cross.
Surviving are five sons, Henry
E. of Mishawaka, Ind., Carroll W.
of Holland, Frederick O. of South
Haven, Denton E. of Grand Rapids
and William F., Jr. of Holland;
two daughters, Mrs. Constance
Range and Mrs. Elizabeth Olsen
both of Holland; 19 grandchUdren;
10 great grandchildren; two broth-
ers, George T. Smith of San Cle-
mente, Calif., and Carl E. Smith
of Battle Creek; two sisters-in-
law, Mrs. Bert Smith of Holland
and Mrs. Bell Sultan of Coopers-
ville.
Friends and relatives may meet
the family at the funeral chapel
Saturday and Sunday from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m.
Holds Regular
Guild Meeting
At the regular Guild meeting
of Hope Church women. Wednes-
day, an inspirational discussion of
personal devotions was presented
by members of the Spiritual Life
Committee.
Mrs. James Bropks, moderator,
introduced “Quiet Time” which
has been a study project for the
committee.
Panel members Mrs. Richard
Vanden Berg, Mrs. Martin De
Wolfe, Mrs. James Lamb, Mrs.
Loren Howard and Mrs. Roy
Klomparens define "Quiet Time”
and from their own practice gave
suggestions to make each mem-
ber's devotional time a useful ex-
perience.
Mrs. Vernon Boersma opened
with scripture and she was assist-
ed by Mrs. James Lamb and Mrs.
Carl Selover who sang the hymn
“Lead Me, O Father.”
Business was conducted by Mrs.
Milton Hinga, Guild president, with
announcements of the Classical
Union Conference on April 28 at
Rose Park Church, and the April
20 Guild meeting being planned by
Mrs. Leonard Swartz and Mrs.
Robert Connell of the Christian
Citizenship Committee.
Mrs. H.. K. Alexander invited
the women to a tea honoring
Jethro Woodson of Brewton, Ala.
on March 22 at 2 jxm. in First
Reformed Church.
Tables featured green and white
decorations and were set for more
than 100 members. Luncheon was
prepared by Circle One, with Mrs.
James Den Herder, Service
Chairman, and Mrs. J. D. Jencks,
Circle Chairman, directing the
committee.
TWO PLACES TO
ENJOY GOOD FOOD
ot horn* OII4
Ucui fiaalbLL
restaurant
voua hosts.
9AWi AND IONA VAN lAAVTf
lilt AND
J. Kolenbrander
Succumbs at 77
John Kolenbrander, 77, of 75
West 31st St., died- at Holland
Hospital early Friday follow-
ing a short illness.
He was born in East Saugatuck
and was employed by the Pere
Marquette Railroad for 45 years
He served in the East Saugatuck
station and was a member of
uneral Services Held
or Grand Haven Child
GRAND HAVEN (Special' -
Burial services were held Friday
at 2:30 p.m. in the Lake Forest
cemetery for Shelly Ann Zietlow,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Zietlow of 413* Pine St.
Ferrysburg. who died Thursday
night shortly after birth in the
Grand Haven Municipal Hospital.
The Rev. A. Petersen of the
Second Christian Reformed Church
officiated.
Surviving besides the parents
are the grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Zietlow of Grand Haven
and Mrs. Della Vanden Bosch of
Spring Lake and the great grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bol
of Grand Haven.
Arrangements were made by
the Kammeraad Funeral Home.
Fred Lindley, 63, Dies
Following Long Illness
Fred Lindley. 63. of 75 West
J8th St. died Sunday afternoon at
Holland Hospital following an ex-
tended illness.
He had lived in Holland for the
past 15 years. He was a member
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Four persons were arraigned be-
fore Justice Lawrence De Witt
Saturday following their arrest at
11 P-m. Friday by sheriff’s officers
on M-104 in Crockery Township.
Raymond Ranee, 23, Grand
Haven, pleaded not guilty to fur-
nishing beer to minors and failed
to furnish $100 bond. He is be-
ing held in the county jail. Ranee,
a parolee, reportedly was released
from prison about three weeks
ago. On March 9, 1956, he had
>een sentenced to serve 3 to 15
years on a nighttime breaking and
entering charge.
Donald Horton. 19, Grand Haven
charged with being a minor in
possession of beer, was sentenced
to serve 30 days and pay $50 fine
and $4.90 costs. If fine is not
paid, he will serve an additional
30 days.
Ronald Ennenga, 17. Grand
Haven, also charged with being _
minor in possession and as driver
0! the car, was sentenced to serve
three days in jail and pay $50 fine
and $4.90 costs.
Fredric Lutke, 17, Grand
laven, also charged as a minor
in possession, was sentenced
pay $15 fine and $4.90 costs
serve 10 days in jail.
Aock Political Meeting
Planned in Kalamazoo
Plans are going forward for a
mock political convention on the
Kalamazoo College campus. Kala-
mazoo, on Saturday, April 30. The
convention has become a tra-
ditional efent; the first one was
held in 1932.
A plan has been followed where-
by the political parties are alter-
nate ' each election year. This
year the mock convcention will be
a Democratic one. , \
More than 500 students are ex-
pected from at least 40 high
school* in Michigan and Indiana.
The student pahicipants from
Holland High School include
Dennis Bolles. Susan Lacey, Mary
Ellen Mrok, Robert Myrick. Karen
Van Slooten, Barbara Yskes, Joan
Elferdink, Diana Arentz, Mary
Heuvelhorst, Richard Vukin, Kaye
Kamps, Jerry Hagans. Robert
Wenzel, Walter Bolles, Paul Row-
go. Jerry Assink. Mary Ellen
Clark. Valdis Grants. Dale Brinks,
and Charles Kuipers.
Two Trucks Collide
ZEELAND < Special' — Trucks j
driven by Peter N. Boss. 25, of
route 1, Zeeland, and Clarence A
De Vries, 48, also of route 1.
Zeeland, collided Friday at 7:20
a m. on 96th Ave. near Riley St.,
according to Ottawa County depu-
ties. Damage was estimated by
deputies at $200 to Boss’ 19.58
model box truck and at $150 to
De Vries’ 1957 model delivery
van.
Man Injured When Car
Hits Parked Vehicle
Robert J. Westerhof, 24, of 294
West 21st St., was released from
Holland Hospital Sunday after
treatment for a cheat injury and
laceration of the mouth suffered
in an accident on Van Raalte Ave.
near 10th St. at 12:59 a.m. Sun-
day.
Holland police said Westerhof’s
car struck a parked car belong-
ing to Marvin Lindeman of 1419
Waukazoo Dr. Westerhof was head-
ed around the curve from Eighth
St. to Van Raalte Ave. when the
mishap occurred, police said.
Westerhof was charged with driv-
ing with an expired operator's li-
cense.
Police estimated damage to the
1957 model Lindeman car at $500
and said Westerhof’s 1950 model
car was damaged in excess of its
value.
Spring Fashions
Feature Cottons
French poodles decorated the
tables and dolls, all dressed for
spring and summer portrayed the
Look of the Sixties,” theme of
the annual spring style show and
luncheon of the Newcomers Club
Wednesday at the Hotel Warm
Friend. 1
Mrs. Robert Long, chairman,
was narrator for the fashion show.
Girls modeled the clothes while
Jean Engelsman played appro-
priate music on tht organ. Assist-
ing in the dressing rooms were
Mrs. James Napier and Mrs.
Clare Walker. Twilo Stasik assist-
ed with the hair styles.
The casual sports wear and
some dressy cottons from West-
rates were featured with bathing
suits and shorts. Child models wore
sports clothes and dress-up clothes.
Prospective members attending
the luncheon and fashion show
were Mrs. John R. Bratton ol
New Haven, W. Va.; Mrs. W. H.
Grotz of Tiffin, Ohio; Mrs. James
W. Howell of Coshocton, Ohio;
Mrs. Vaughn W. Judson of Wal-
laceburg, Ontario; Mrs. M. W.
Lang of Ann Arbor; Mrs. William
J. Lawson of Cincinnati, Ohio;
Mrs. James T. McK night of
Weirton. W. Va.; Mrs. Robert Noll
of Fort Wayne, Ind.; Mrs. Martin
Stielhaupter of Fort Wayne; Mrs.
(Jerald Van Noordof Grand
Rapids.
Prizes were won by Mrs. J.
De Vries, Mrs. Gerald Van Noord,
Mrs. A. Alexander of Dayton, Ohio
and Mrs. James Bamborough.
The next Newcomers luncheon
will be on April 20 at the Hotel
Warm Friend.
Ticketed After Mishap
Holland police charged Sharon
L. Van Fleet. 16, of 732 Van Raalte
Ave.. with careless driving after
the car she was driving struck a
parked car belonging to Orlan
Uitermark. 26. of 146'4 West 18th
St . at 11:45 p.m Thursday on
Fighth St. near Columbia Ave.
'Star Points'
Honored at
Special Meet
A special meeting honoring the
‘‘Star Points” of Star of Bethlehem
Chapter No. 40, Order of the
Eastern Star, was held Thursday
evening in the chapter rooms which
were decorated with glittering
stars and white mums.
Worthy Matron Mrs. Dorothy
Filkins welcomed guests from
Ohio, Saugatuck and Holland
Chapter No 429.
A formal initiation was held and
the degrees of the order were ex-
emplified with the conductresses
of the Holland Chapter, Mrs.
Alice Leenhouta and Mrs. Ann
Williams, aervlng as pro-tem can-
dxfetes. A small gift was present-
ed to each.
Soloist Mrs. Leah Van Order
and special organist Mrs. Thelma
Nienhuis provided appropriate
music and song during the eve-
ning.
Mrs. Filkins paid tribute to each
of the Star Points in an imprea-
sive ceremony. In appreciation a
gift was presented from the chap-
ter to each including Mrs. Goldie
Fox who represented the blue ray,
Mrs- Florence Victory, yellow
ray, Mrs. Dorothy Bendixon. white
ray, Mrs. Hazen Johnson, green
ray, and Mrs. Dorothy Pattison,
the red ray.
Mrs. Alberta Simpson was in
charge of the guest book registra-
tions and Mr. and Mrs. William
Broker were the host and hostess.
The Star Points used in the
chapter rooms were repeated in
the table decorations in the dining
room. A focal point of the arrange-
ment was a centerpiece of tapers
in the five colors, flanked with
angel hair and sprinkled with
small stars.
Refreshments were planned by
Mrs- Robbie Longstreet and serv-
ed by Mrs. Mary Smith, Mn.
Dorothy Miles and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Vander Ven-
. Sixteen applications for building
permits totaling $85,104 were filed
this week with Building Inspector
Gordon Streur in City Hall. Appli-
cations follow:
—Pent Electric, Ottawa and lUt-
St., addition 40 by 60 feet, $4,700;
John Kortman and son, contrac-
tors.
C. Dykstra, 152 West 31st St.,
remodel basement, $200; self, con-
tractor.
Gertrude Driesenga, 26 East
21st St., replaster living room,
$275; H. Langejans, contractor.
Mrs. William Van Howe, 254
West 16th St., interior remodel
and cement floor on porch, $1,000;
Henry Beelen, contractor.
Lawrence Weber, 284 West 36th
St., new house with attached
garage, 24 by 46 feet and 20 by
22 feet, $13,115 and $1,100; Art
Dykhuis, contractor.
Fred Van Slooten, 89 West 28th
St., new siding and new roof,
$1,500; Holland Building Co., con-
tractor.
James Burt, 187 West 35th St.,
new siding, $850; Holland Building
Co., contractor. -
Tony Dozeman, 649 Michigan
Ave., remove top story, $4,000;
A. R. De Weerd and Son, con-
tractor. /
Jennie Buursema, 239 Lincoln
Ave., repair roof and front porch,
$250; Harold Langejans, contrac-
tor.
Faith Christian Reformed par-
sonage, 609 State St., addition and
remodel, $7,000; Harold Lange-
jans, contractor.
Ronald Fortney, 240 West 13th
St., siding and repairs, $1,440;
Mural Stone, contractor.
Roger Groters, 838 West 24th
St., add room 13 by 14 feet,
$1,500; Five-Star Lumber Co., con-
tractor.
Pent Electric Co., route 1, dose
door openings, $150; aelf, con-
tractor.
Marvin Van Zanten, West 27th
St., new home and garage, $17,-
368; Jay Lankheet, contractor.
James Meyer, Grandview and
Woodbridge, home and garage,
$12,756; self, contractor.
Bill Hinga, 711 Cleveland, home
and garage, $17,900; Cook Um-
ber Co., contractor.
New Lincoln PT A
Officers Named
Oilers Defeat Toledo Aces
To Win Basketball Tourney
£ order R.i,ro.d jW oT,h.
ws. He was a member of the -
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
Church and a member of the Men’s
Society.
Surviving are the widow, Bertha
one son. Fred of Holland; one
daughter, Mrs. Arnold Hoek of
Hoiland. seven grandchildren; four
great grandchildrao
Lions Club, Masonic Lodge of
Terre Haute, Ind. He was employ-
ed as a bookkeeper at the Klom-
parens Oil Co. and was a veteran
of World War II.
Surviving are two brothera, Or-
vil Lindley of Peolone, HI., and
Collis of Indianapolu, Ind., and
•everal nieces and nephews.
YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
HOLUND
Motor Express,
» w m 
ZEELAND (Special' — Cook's
Texaco Oilers whipped the Toledo
Aces, 89-71 before 1,100 fans Sat-
urday night to capture the first
moual basketball "tournament of
champions” in the Zeeland High
gym-
The Oilers led all the way and
quickly jumped off to a 23-10 lead
but the Aces closed the gap to
23-21 at the close of the first per-
iod.
Zeeland took a 49-40 halftime
lead and the score at the end of
the third quarter was 71-36. Bill
Fox and Warren Vander Hill con-
tinued to hit from out and paced j
tionals.
The Oilers won over the Steelers,
84-69 in the Saturday afternoon
game. Benes made 26 for the win-
ners followed by Vander Hill with
20. Ray Ritsema made 16 and Fox
had 11. Gowens made six and Lee . „ -
had five. Don Laketa had 16 for Allegan Courthouse
Burglarized by Thieves
New officers for the coming
year were elected by the Lincoln
School PTA at its monthly meet-
ing Tuesday night. New officers
are Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dalman,
presidents: Rev. William Hilmert,
vice president; Mrs. M. G. Geert-
man, secretary, and Mrs. Marvin
Klomparens, treasurer.
The election slate was drawn
up by Mrs. Melvin Tubergen, Mrs.
Richard Nykamp and Mrs. Willis
Nuismer.
The program consisted of a
panel discussion on children’s
problems pertaining to parents and
teachers. On the panel were Vern
Schipper. moderator; Mrs. Mar-
garet De Pree, sixth grade teach-
er; Elizabeth Schouten, second
grade teacher; Mrs. Frances Van-
der Broek. Richard Raymond and
Dale Van Lente, parents.
Mrs. Ray Vande Vusse, presi-
dent. presided. The Rev. William
J Hilmert led devotions. The sec-
retary reported on a PTA council
meeting March 10 dealing with
curriculum study. The treasurer
reported a profit of $330 from the
fun night in February.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Alvem Woodwyk, Mrs Louis
Harvey, Mrs. AUen Fraam and
Mrs. Russell Simpson, mothers of
morning kindergarteners.
AAUW, Guests
Hear Talk
On 'Aging'
"Age is a matter of attitude,
not yean,” says Mrs. Mayo
Hadden, county chairman of the
Bureau of Social Aid. Mn. Had-
den apoke to the Holland Brandi
of the American Association of
University Women at the Woman’s
Literary Club Thursday night.
There are 70,000 senior citizens
in the county, about 7,500 of whom
are on social aecurity. Aa many
as possible are permitted to live
alone and independently. Those
who require it are given Institu-
tional care. Others have the serv-
ices of a visiting nurse, she said.
Others are cared for by their
children.
There ie need in Holland for
recreational facilities. There will
be a series of programs on the
two Holland radio station* called
"How to Grow Old Gracefully.”
Speakers will be Mrs. Hadden, Dr.
Paul Nyberg. Dr. Paul Hinkamp,
Vern Schipper and Katherine
Groenevelt.
Mrs. Tunis Baker, chairman of
Social and Economic Issues, intro-
duced the film “A Busy Day To-
morrow."
Guests attending included Dr.
Dirk Bloemendaal. Norwood Hub-
bell. Edward De Pree, the Rev.
J. H. Bruinooge and Mrs. Ada
Staal of Zeeland; the Rev. John
Beebe. Holland; David Ver Meer,
William Swartz and Mrs. Nelson
Fisher of Grand Haven, Ralph
Richman chairman of Holland.
They are all members of the
County Commission on Aging.
A St. Patrick's Day motif was
carried out on a table centered
with an arrangement of green
carnations and Irish bells. Mrs.
John Bender and Miss Adelaide
Dykhuizen poured. Miss Lavina
Cappon and her committee served.
the losers.
This contest proved to be the
toughest for the Oilers. Their play
was erratic and their shooting was
off. Late in the third period, the
Oilers grabbed a 10-point lead and
slowly stretched it to 25 at the
game's close
11. An * — L-l ---- 1 Tole<l0 d«l*«**d the Nationals,
ine Oiler* with fine outcourt shoot- 1 99-89 or Saturday afternoon and
'n£, Sp«ce made 29 for the winner*
r ox made 12 field goals and and Ron Fisher had 27 for the Na-
Vander Hill canned U. Art 1 tionaU A total oi 200 fans saw
Gowens. who again put on quite the Saturdayy afternoon games.
a show including many comical f In the firat game Saturday, tht
antics, made 17 points while Paul Indiana Mainers woe over (he
had nine. Gary Lee. six; Gary Comets. 104-tt. Bill Moiaar.
Adams, lam and Don Vroon 1 Dave V!Sr,
Nykamp each had two ; had 22 lor (he
and Jim Warren each
ALLEGAN (Special' Allegan
county sheriff* deputies and city
police* are investigating the break-
ing and entering of the Allegan
County Courthouse sometime dur-
ing Thursday night.
Deputy Harry Smith said that
persons had attempted to kick in
two windows but found that file
cabinets had been placed against
the window from the inside
They then broke in a window m
the County Dram Commissioner
•nd Surveyors office and entered
Regular Meeting Held
By Missionary Helpers
The Berean Missionary Helpers
held their regular meeting Thurs-
day evening at 7:30 at the Berean
Reformed Church and spent an
hour sewing for the church-spon-
sored mission stations in Africa
and South America. 
Devotions were conducted by
Miss Eva Meinsma* and Mrs.
George Riemersma. Slides illus-
trating the 23rd Psalm were shown
after which Mrs. Manley Beyer
and Mrs. Clarence Kramer sang •
duet entitled “The Lord Is My
Shepherd.”
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Ralph Blaukamp and Mrs.
Kramer.
Maurice | Lemmen Rites Held
scored K tor Uwrey made 42 lor the Comets Funeral
Tho US
hod $1 Uwrey
Minister Answers Call
To Lansing Churches
Elder WUlimr F. Hawkeo. paa-
tor 0/ the *
Adveatltf
call to
BEAT GENERATION — Holland residents will come about as
close to tbe current beatnik fad as is possible in this area when
they attend the "Frisco Follies" at the Civic Center on
Saturday, March 26. Gathered around John Amso (top center
with beret) and listening to him read the "way out" poetry
are a group of "cool cats " (left to right) Larry Graves, Tom
Weller, Mrs. Al Bransdorfer, Miss Nancy Wheeler, Mrs. George
Slikkers Jr., Mrs. Les Klaasen, Mrs. Del Van Tongeren, Mrs.
Harold Tregloan and Ed Laskers. The "doll" on the table in
front of the poet is Mrs. W. Woodwyk. Seated about on the
floor are Mrs. E. F. Gearhart, Ron Appledorn with Whitie
Woodwyk (right) on chair. . (Sentinel photo)
COSTUME TRYOUTS — Costumes are so important to any
production, either musical or dramatic, that fit is considered
important enough to have a special session with the measuring
tape. Shown here in the dressing room is Mrs. William Lalley,
(center) trying on her Boomp-sa-daisy costume for Mrs. Robert
Hall (left) costume chairman, and Mrs. Jay C. Fetter (right)
co-chairman for the talent portion of the Follies, sponsored
by the Junior Welfare League at the Civic Center c.i March26. (Sentinel photo)
FOLLIES VERSION — One of the hilarious
spots in the forthcoming "Frisco Follies" is
the beatnik number which shows the modern
generation's answer to the Charleston and
college drag. Being very "beatnik" are Mrs.
William Vandenberg, Jr. (right), Mrs. Frank
Culver (left) and Mrs. Oscar M. Raith (center)
with her very own hair as part of the costume
she wears.
(Sentinel photo)
MUSICAL DIRECTION — No musical pro-
ductsoo is any bettor thaw its music director
The Frisco Follies" produchofl has such •
taleot it Larry Wolft (seated at piano He is
if o« ell the rehearsals with the director Joe
Laadtt ewd will he « the 4 pit with his
(oJamaoM AlUhtars the maht
of the show, March 26. At one of the many
concentrated rehearsal sessions this week
Mrs. Delwyn Von Tongeren, co-chairman for
talent (left) is listening to Director Landis
explain a tricky hit of music to Mrs. J. C
Feller, talent co chomnaa, and Waffe. ,
BOOMP-SA-DAISY — Most fun in the "Frisco
Follies" sponsored by the Junior Welfare League
at the Civic Center on March 26 is being in a
chorus line and kicking up the heels. This group of
Follies Slated
For March 26
Day and night rehearsals are
being held these days in prepara-
tion for the big Junior Welfare
League "Frusco Follies” which will
be presented Saturday, March 26,
at 8 p m. in Civic Center.
Director Joe Landis, a New
York professional, has injected his
own brand of choreography into
nearly every one of the 23 scenes
which will run about two hours.
A cast of 170 persons will per-
form in the big extravaganza, the
second such show sponsored by the
local Junior League.
For the last week and a half,
the Elks hall has rung with music
as Director Landis and his accom-
panist. Larry Wolfe of Kalamazoo,
have been rehearsing the various
acts. Wolfe, a former Holland resi-
dent, will be directing his own
orchestra, the Kalamazoo All-
Stars, in the pit for the Follies.
The former local man has worked
with James Dyas. Red Barn Thea-
ter producer-director, in Red Barn
musicals the last three seasons.
Dyas directed the first venture of
the Junior League Follies here in
1958.
The huge cast will move their
rehearsal operations from Elks
hall next Wednesday for rehears-
als in Civic Center. Costumes have
arrived from New York for the
numbers which range from a musi-
cal trip to Fisherman's Wharf in
San Francisco to a stop at Kale
Koo Koo with the beatniks. There
also will be a brief stop at Hawaii
for an all-male Hula line
As in 1938. the production la
staged by the Jerome Cargill Co.
ol New York which provides cos-
tumes and props -
A special feature this year ii
"chorus girls" is lining up for director Joe Landis.
From left to right are Miss Shirley Smith, Mrs. E.
F. Gearhart, Mrs. William Vo.idenberg Jr., Mrs.
William Baker, Mn. Cecil Helmink, Mrs. James
Pollock, Mrs. Harold
Bransdorfer.
Tregloan and Mrs. Alfred
(Sentinel photo)
RIDING HIGH— Joe Lan-
dis, director of the "Frisco
Follies" leads one group of
Rockettes as they practice
their routine for the open-
ing of the second act in the
show. Wearing such appro-
priate practice costumes as
pedal pushers, slacks, tor-
eador pants and Bermuda
shorts, the chorus follows
Landis in line, (left to right)
Mn. Donna Gier, Mrs. Don
Vanderbaan, Mrs. Frank
Lokker, Mrs. Corky Boyd,
Mrs. Robert Wiles, Mrs.
Frank Bagladi and Mrs.
Derk Van Raalte (partly
hidden). Concentrated re-
hearsals by all members of
the cast are held every day
and every evening.
(Sentinel phcic)
the "Fasteit JOtM" content »«nw-
what i.milar to the Sultan contra
two yeare ago ta which contwl-
aata from vanous o< gamut kxvi
vto for top honor, tt a cent a
veto.
SWING UP HIGHER — Member of "The Molls and Mob of
Nob Hill" sceie in the Follies take a breather os Tom Vender
Kuy swings Mrs- Willmm laker high up in the etr es Director
Joe Lendis explains ie doted hew the scene sheuM be deoetd.
Auto Crash
Kills Woman;
Two Injured
Two Vehicles Collide
Heodon Near Bridge
Over Kalamazoo River
SAUGATUCK (Special) — One
person is dead and two others
have been hospitalized as a result
of a two-car head-on Collision fct
1:45 ajn. Sunday on OS-31 about
two-tenths of a mile north of the
Kalamazoo River Bridge
Marjorie Cook, 48, of route 1
East Saugatuck, died af 9:30 a.m!
Monday at Holland Hospital of
chest injuries, fractured ribs and
internal injuries suffered in the
crash.
Isla Jennings, 33. of Douglas
is listed at HoUand Hospital iii
good condiUon with lacerations of
the nose and elbow, officials said.
The third injured person is 38-
year-old Rollo Higgins ’of East
Saugatuck, a passenger in the
Jennings car. Higgins is reported
in satisfactory condiUon in Butter-
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids
with head injuries and possible
internal injuries. He was trans-
ferred to Butterworth Hospital
from Douglas Hospital Sunday.
State Police from South Haven
said that Miss Cook was driving
north on US-31 and Miss Jennings
and Higgins were headed south
when the cars collided.
The mishap occurred on the two-
lane portion of the highway just
north of the point where the road
narrows from the four lane bridge
which crosses the river, troopers
said.
There were no skid marks at
the crash scene, according to
State police, and troopers were
unable to determine which car
had crossed over the center line.
The highway curves slightly at
the accident location, and troopers
said that it is possible both cars
were over the center line.
:here were apparenUy no wit-
nesses to the crash and the cars
were too badly damaged to permit
an investigation of mechanical de-
fects, troopers said.
Miss Cook had worked at the
H. E. Morse Co. as a bookkeeper
since January. She had previous-
ly been employed at the Flo-Ball
Pen Corp. and at the Lithibar Co.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
Wilson Videan of Detroit and Mrs.
Paul Martin of Framingham,
Mass.: two brothers, Dan of De-
troit and Fred of Saugatuck: one
uncle, Dan Cook of Saugatuck.
- - •
Zutphen _ _____
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers at-
tended funeral services for their
nephew, the 19-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Dommellan who
was fatally injured in an auto-
mobile accident. Funeral services
were held in Martinville, Ind. Mrs.
Dommellan is the former Henrietta
Zwiers of Zutphen.
Mrs. Melvin Scholten and chil-
dren called on Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Van Ess last Friday.
The marriage of Dohald Kamer
and Marilyn Brummel of Zeeland
took place last Tuesday evening in
Bethel Christian Reformed Church
in Zeeland, Following a wedding
trip to Florida the newlyweds will
make their home on his parents’
farm on 40th Ave. and Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Kamer will move to a
farm known as the Ed Nederveld
place.
Paul Douglas, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Van Dam. arid Ben-
nett J. son of Mr. and Mrs. Mel-
vin Scholten were baptized at ser-
vices Sunday morning.
Relatives here received word of
the death of Mrs. George Meyer.
78, of Wyoming. Funeral services
were held Saturday.
Calvin and Melvin Aukeman and
Ronald Zwiers were among the
choir members from Unity High
who sang Sunday morning in a
TV morning chapel services.
Berwyn Schipper, Ronald and
Aria Zwiers were among those
who attended the Ifcnd festival
in Wyoming Saturday. The band
received second rating.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Visser and
Jeanie, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Van
Noord and young son will leave
Thursday for Rehoboth by train
to visit Mrs. Visser’s sister, Miss
Julia Ensink, a missionary.
Engaged
Miss Marcia Welch
Mr! and Mrs. Russell H. Welch
announce the engagement of their
daughter. Marcia, to Byron
Aldrich son #of Mrs. William
Aldrich and the late Mr. Aldrich.
Miss Welch, a former graduate
of Hope College is at present
teaching in Grand Rapids. Mr.
Aldrich, a graduate of Hope Col-
lege is doing graduate work at the
University of Michigan.
Miss Camilla Rae Schut
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit R. Schut
ot 36th Ave., Hudsonville, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Camilla Rae, to Dick
E. Van Dam, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Enno Van Dam of Walden. N.Y.
Miss Schut is a graduate of
Moody Bible Institute, Chicago,
and of Hope College. She is pre-
sently a teacher at Ferry School
in Grand Haven.
Mr. Van Dam was graduated
from Moody Institute, has served
as an instructor at the Air Force
Academy in Colorado and is now
an aviation instructor at Moody
Bible Institute.
A June 17 wedding is planned
Police List
3 Accidents
ZEELAND (Special) - Zeeland
police reported three traffic acci-
dents during the hours between 5
and 6 p.m. Wednesday as an all-
day snowfall made driving treach-
erous.
Cars dirven by Carl C. Hoyt, 42,
of 3812 North 96th Ave., and John
H. Brunink, 42, of 110 Roosevblt
Ave., collided at 5:50 p.m. at the
intersection of State St. and Me
Kinley Ave. Hoyt was issued a
ticket for disobeying a stop sign,
police said. Damage to both cars
was estimated at $100.
Melvin W. Bouman, 33. of 315
North Woodward St., was charged
with failing to yield the right of
way to through traffic, after his
car collided with a car driven by
Hilda Jacobs, 39. of 128 West 17th
St. Holland.
Bernard Veenstra. 37. of 1876
104th Ave., was also charged with
failing to yield the right of way
after his car and a car driven by
Marriane Brower, 19, of route 3,
Zeeland, collided at 5 p.m. at the
intersection of Washington Ave.
near Church St., police said.
Astronomy Professor
To Talk at Seminary
Dr. Herman Zanstra. professor
of astronomy at the University of
Amsterdam, will lecture at Western
Theological Seminary, Friday at
10 a m.
Aa authority in his field, Dr.
Zanstra has taught at the Uni-
versities of Minnesota. Chicago,
liondon and Hamburg and is at pre-
sent a visiting professor at the
University of Michigan, in Ann
Arbor.
Dr. Zanstra was Radcliffe fellow
in Astronomy at the University
Observatory in Oxford. England,
and also at the Radcliffe Observa-
tory in Pretoria. South Africa
from 1937-1943. He is the author o!
a number of publications in tlie
field of Physics.and Astronomy.
Professor Zanstra will lecture on
'Hypotharis and Reality" at
Western Seminary The lecture is
opee to the public.
Recover Stolen Car
Holland poltet said Friday that a
car reported missing by
Dobben of College Ave al
io t« p m Thursday baa been
revered The miMiaj
rated e! U:tta.m
uVerseeiiou ef
Ave.,
bens
Mrs. Lizzie Boettcher
Succumbs at Age 81
GRAND HAVEN (Special '-Mrs.
Lizzie Boettcher. 81, who formerly
lived at 10484 Washington, died
early Saturday . in the Kalama-
zoo State Hospital where she had
been for the past 64 years, follow-
ing injuries receive in an acci-
dent when struck by a car in
Grand Haven in 1953.
Surviving are two sons. Rudolph
and Paul of Grand Haven; five
grandchildren and eight great
grandchildren.
Saugatuck
Mrs. Beatrice Finch entertained
her bridge club Tuesday evening
at her home.
The meeting of the Hospital
Auxiliary was postponed on ac-
count of the severe storm and will
be held March 23 at the American
Legion Hall.
James Webster is in St.Joseph
Hospital but hopes to be home by
this weekend.
The Village Choir, directed by
Henry Hungerford, has offered to
give a benefit concert for the
Community Hospital at Douglas
Village Hall May 13 and has re-
quested that local groups cooper-
ate by reserving that date for the
hospital.
The Saugatuck Volunteer Fire
Department was host to the Alle-
gan County Fire Association Wed-
nesday evening. A fair crowd was
present in spite of the storm and
bad roads.
George Hemwall of Chicago
visited his mother, Mrs. Emily
Hemwall, and brother Lennert and
family over the weekend.
Mr and Mrs. Eric Hall of Gib-
son visited friends in Kalamazoo
Sunday.
The Art Jilson family has re-
turned from several weeks in
Florida.
The next meeting of Saugatuck
PTA will be held at the school
March 28 at 8 p.m.
Mrs. E. H. House has returned
to her home after spending the
winter in California and Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peel and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Demerest
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Rastall in Grand Haven.
The Rev. and Mrs. Paul Hin-
kamp of Holland were guests of
honor at a dinner party Wednes-
day evening at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Arthur Thomas. Others
present were the Rev. and Mrs.
Ronald Fasset, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Brockington, Mrs. Fred
Groth and Mrs. Maurice Herbert.
Mr. fnd Mrs. Robert Paine and
family of Fennville were Sunday
guests of the Ray Andersens.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford
are vacationing in Florida until
April first.
Marilyn Demerest celebrated
her, ninth birthday last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Smizer en-
tertained their daughter and fam-
ily, the James Shoenich family
from Howell last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Prender-
gast are away on a six week trip
through the west.
Members of the Saugatuck Con-
gregational Church have extended
a call to the Rev. Clarence Hans-
com of Plainview, Neb., to accept
the pastorate of the church. A
reply is expected by the first of
next week.
Miss Cathy Corkill of Douglas
will be the soloist at the Sunday
evening service at the Methodist
Church.
The Camp Fire Girls will pre-
sent “The Cuties Minstrel” at the
Saugatuck High School March 26.
Maurice Herbert has been home
from work this week due to an
injured knee.
April 9 the date chosen for the
Douglas OES Mother • Daughter
banquet at the American Legion
Hall in Saugatuck.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Inderbitzen at 4 p.m.
Wednesday afternoon. She weighed
5 pounds, seven ounces and is the
first baby born in the new Com-
munity Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy James were
the two patients moved from the
old to the new Community Hos-
pital, Douglas.
Richard Quade has Been elected
to the Douglas Board of Education
to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Dr. K. C. Miller.
Saugatuck High School Band
participated for the first time in
the band and orchestra febtival of
District No. 10 in Grand Rapids
Saturday. The band members and
their director, Terry Zylman went
in school busses Saturday morning.
William Johnson, former teacher
in Saugatuck High School will
assume his duties as principal of
the new high school in Scotts-
dale, Ariz. when school starts in
September. The Johnson family
moved to Arizona from Saugatuck
two years ago.
Easter Vesper Service
Held at Meyer Home
Thirty-five members of the
French Club of Hope College par-
ticipated in an Easter Vesper
service at 4 p.m. Sunday at the
home of Miss Nella Meyer, 4 West
12th St. After the program a buffet
supper was served.
Miss Meyer and Mrs. Peter
Prins are co-sponsors of this
French speaking group.
i
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Local Musicians Get Top
Ratings in Competitions
COMPILE 8-7 RECORD— Several of the players
on the Holland High reserve basketball team
will be playing on tHfe varsity next season. Don
Piersma coached the team which set a new
Holland scoring record of 78 points. First row
(left to right) are: Dan Ten Cate, manager;
Jack Schipper, Con Nienhuis, Ed Millard. Dave
Van Wieren, Duane Wiersma and Ed Bosch.
Standing are: Carl Stoel, Dick Hilbink, Bruce
Masselink, Terry Nyland, Bill Lawson, Dan
Koop, Larry Mannes, Jim Bouwman and Coach
Piersma. Jack VanderBroek is missing from
the picture.
(Sentinel photo)
Holland Reserves Set Scoring Record
Holland High’s reserve basket-
ball team set a scoring record,
won eight of 15 games and showed
improvement throughout the sea-
son and Coach Don Piersma ex-
pects several of the players to
make a good showing on the var-
sity next season
The Little Dutch scored 78
points against Owosso for a new
school record and then later in
the season scored 74 against Ben-
ton Harbor. Holland lost to Benton
Harbor, 48-31 in the first game
and then whipped the Tigers, 74-
44 in the return game in Holland.
Holland scored a total of 794
points this season while the foes
had 747. The Little Dutch averaged
52 points a game and the 15 foes
averaged 49 points a game.
Dick Hilbink, one of the three
Zeeland
Dr. Eugene E. Van Tamelen, a
34-year-old chemistry professor at
the University of Wisconsin and
son of Mrs. Gerrit Van Tamelen
of 574 West Central Ave., Zeeland,
has been given a six-year, unsoli-
cited and unrestricted $50,000 re-
search grant from the Petroleum
Rescai ch Fund.
Prof Van Tamelen may use the
money for basic research along
any line which may afford a basis
for ubsequent research directly
connected with the petroleum
field. The announcement of the
grant was made last week from
Washington by the fund’s program
administrator^ Dr. Karl Dittmer.
The fund is administered under
the American Chemical Society.
Prof Van Tamelen joined the
University of Wisconsin staff as an
instructor in 1950 and rose to a
full professorship in nine years.
He was born in Zeeland and is a
graduate of Zeeland High school,
Hope College and received his
A M. in 1949 and his Ph.D- in 1950
at Harvard where he wa sa Uni-
versity Scholar.
Edward Szumski of the vice
squad of the Grand Rapids Police
Dept, addressed the Lions Club at
its regular meeting last week. He
spoke, about the narcotics traffic
in this area. However, he also
stated that the Western Michigan
area was remarkably free of dope
addicts.
Vice President William Karsten
was in charge of the meeting. He
announced that there will be an
athletic banquet April 18, co-spon-
sored by the Lions. Kiwanis and
Rotary Clubs.
The Mesdames Louise Faber.
Kathy Buter. Edna Schuitema,
Ethel Baar, Mary Jane Vander
Weide, Joan Danhof and Henrietta
Beyer attended the 5th District
Legion Auxiliary meeting held
Tuesday evening in Coopersville.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Post and Mr
and Mrs. Clarence Ter Haar of
Hollan returned home after a ten
week visit with Mrs. Marguerite
Heyboer in Redlands. Calif., and
Mr. and Mrs. John Boonstra and
family in Tucson, Ariz.
Mr. and Mrs. James De Pree
returned last week from a month's
vacation in Florida
Mr. ind Mrs. John C. Elenbaas
quietly celebrated their 50th wed-
ding anniversary at Ueir home at
83 East Central Ave. Thursday.
They were itiarried at Borculo on
March 17, 1910, and have been
residents of Zeeland for <45 years.
Mr. Elenbaas. now retired, was
formerly a huckster, selling his
own garden produce in and around
Zeeland for about 30 years.
Mr. ard Mrs. Elenbaas are mem-
bers of the First Reformed Church
They have one son. Kenneth, also
of Zeeland.
The Zeeland Lions Gub will pre-
sent its annual play ’’Rarin’ to Go"
April 6 7 and 8 in the Zeeland High
school gym at 8 p.m. The play is
under the direction of Mrs Larry
Van Haitsma.
The leading roles are played by
Bob Brinks and Mrs. Alvin Piers,
supported by Dr. A Vande Waa,
Mra. Don Koounai., Mrs. Ike
Kleinjana, Mr*. Glenn De Pree.
Dr R. Munro. Mrs. Stan Berg-
borst, Mrs. John Van Eden. Mrs.
William K* ’Men, Dr Paul Van
Eenena.im, Jack Curnick and'
George Baron
Thi# Year's puy is a comedy in
three acta. -
The First Baptist Church of
thick Rev. Douglas Gray is pa* ;
tor is participating iu another
Global MiaaUNijry Conference
in cooperation
juniors on the team, was named
honorary captain and also the most
valuable player. Sophomore Con
Nienhuis was named the most im-
proved player and Ed Bosch re-
ceived the award for being the
most aggressive in practice and
in the games.
Jack Vander Broek was award-
ed the Sportsman award.
Hilbink led the team in scoring
with 172 points. He made 41 per
cent of his shots with 66 of 163
from the floor and hit 40 of 72
free throws.
Carl Stoel, another junior, play-
ed in 14 games and made 147
points while sophomore Terry
Nyland had 141 points. Dan Koop,
another sophomore, followed with
138 points.
Holland made a total of 290 bas-
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Don Rybesh
— Ceylon, the Evangelical Alliance
Mission; Thursday, 7:30 p.m. -
Victor Barnett -- Hong Kong, As-
sociation of Baptists for World
Evangelisation; Friday, 7:30 p.m.
— Robert and Dorothy Love —
Spain, Greater Europe Mission;
Sunday. 9:30 a m. — M. Humbert
Tentarelli, Philippines — A.B.W.E.
Sunday, 7:00 p.m. — Peter
Deyneka Slavi Europe and
World Evangelism
Use Red Containers
Holland Fire Chief Dick Brandt
Saturday reminded local residents
that a state law requires that all
containers of gasoline, benzine or
naphtha be painted bright red, and
that they be clearly labelled as
to their contents. He said he has
noticed many persons not heed-
ing this law recently, and called
attention to the possible dangers
involved in handling the highly in-
flammable liquids.
kets in 874 attempts for 34 per
cent while they hit 188 free shots
in 366 tries for 50 per cent.
Nyland led in rebounding with
98 offensive and 94 defensive. Hil-
bink was the top defensive reboun-
der with 97 and Koop had 96.
Other scorers included: Jim
Bouwman, 58, including 22 of 51
from the floor for 43 per cent, tops
on the club; Bruce Masselink. jun-
ior, 47; Ed Millard, 25; Nienhuis.
19: Larry Mannes, 10; Duane
Wiersma, eight; Bosch, eight; Van-
der Broek. six; Jack Schipper,
four. Dave Van Wieren faled to
score.
Soph Bill Lawson, e'S" transfer
from Ohio, joined the club mid-
way in the season and didn’t see
much game action but showed
improvement in practice.
Mrs. and Mrs. Simpson
Feted on Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Norman D. Simp-
son were entertained Saturday by
their children and families on the
occasion of their 40th wedding
anniversary.
A dinner party was given in
their honor in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Walker Jr. At-
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Simpson and children, Sharon and
Ricky, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wel-
ton and daughters, Susan Kay
and Barbara Jo of Grand Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Walker, Sr.,
Mrs. Anton Seif and the guests of
honor. Christine Simpson was un-
able to attend due to illness,
attend due to illness.
Later iri the evening the honored
guests attended the St. Patricks
dinner dance given by the Masonic
Lodge at the American Legion
Memorial Park Clubhouse.
Holland Christian High School
Band directed by Henry P. Vander
Linde, received a first division rat-
ing in Class A, and the Holland
High School Orchestra, directed by
Arthur C. Hills, the E. E. Fell
Junior High Band, directed by
Raymond Roth and the E. E.
Fell Junior High Orchestra, direct-
ed by Charles King, came through
with top Division I ratings in Class
AA in the District Michigan School
Band and Orchestra competition
held Saturday in Grand Rapids
The Holland High Band, also
directed by Mr. Hills, was awarded
Division II rating.
The 90-member Christian High
Band, the only band in its class
to receive a top rating, performed
in Godwin High School. Judges
for the event were Leonard Fal-
cone, Oscar Stover and Stanley
Fenn of MSU for concert work and
Bannister Merwin of Grand Haven,
sight reading.
The Holland Christian Cadet
Band also performed for judges
in the junior high division held
in Wyoming High School. Because
of classification they did not re-
ceive or play for a rating. Being
entered as unclassified the Cadets
only played for experience and
comments from judges. The band
with its 80 members also is direct-
ed by Vander Linde.
Sixty-nine bands and orchestras
performed in the AA division at
four different high schools before
16 selected adjudicators from mid-
western colleges and universities.
The next appearance of Holland
public school musicians will be
Tuesday night when the Junior
High Band and Orchestra play a
spring concert in Holland High
School auditorium, and on Friday
when all instrumental groups from
the fifth through 12th grades will
appear for a very short concert
at the Band Boosters Club pancake
supper at Apple Avenue School
gym. The public is invited to the
supper concert which will run
from 5 to 8 p.m.
Woman Leaves Money
To Charities, Family
ALLEGAN ' Special '—Jennie B.
Clark. Allegan resident who died
in Allegan on Feb. 26 left a will
leaving more than $12,000 and
property to various charitie# and
relatives.
The First Presbyterian Church
in Allegan was given $1,000, as
was the Allegan County unit of
the American Cancer Society, Alle-
gan County unit of the American
Red Cross, The Celio Man War-
ing Memorial Fund of Alma Col-
lege for student loan funds and
the Allegan Community Council.
$500 was left to the Palos Park,
111. cemetery.
Six personal bequests were made
to family and friends totaling $8,500
plus property left to two mem-
bers of her family.
Rotarians
Hear Address
About Lear's
The rapid growth of Lear, Inc.,
a Grand Rapids firm which manu-
factures specialized electrical In-
strnmpnfs mainly for the aircraft
industry, was outlined by Donald
W. Kuite, of Holland, an aero-
nautical engineer for the firm, at
a meeting of the Rotary Club
Thursday in Hotel Warm Friend.
Kuite explained that the business
started in Chicago in 1930 by Wil-
liam P. Lear, Sr., a genius who
had not even graduated from high »
school. There were only 16 em-
ployes in 1931 but needs in the
field of radio communication
brought expansion which extended
to Grand Rapids in 1945. A re-
cently opened new plant there to-
day employs 4,500 persons of
whom 500 are engineers. As Grand
Rapids' second largest employer,
it has a payroll of $28,000,000 a
year, did $40,000,000 in business in
1959 and today has back orders for
$80,000,000, much of it in govern-
ment contracts.
Kuite said the firm is striving
to diversify its products In order
to supply the commercial aircraft
market. Its products are for air-
craft communications, navigational
systems, gyroscopes and other io-
t r i c a t e electrical instruments.
Some of the compact electrical
units were displayed at the Rotary
meeting.
The speaker was born and
reared in Holland, attended public
schools, was in the air force for
three years as a bomber pilot in
the European theater and was
graduated from the school of aero-
nautical engineering at the Uni-
versity of Michigan in 1948. He
joined Lear's engineering depart-
ment in 1950.
Farewell Party Held
For Kindergarteners
A farewell party for two kinder-
gathers from the Longfellow
School was given by several of
their classmates and mothers at
the home of Martin Slagh of 34
East 17th St.
Terri Bosley and Betty Aus-
sicker, the tiny guests of honor,
with their parents' Mr. and Mrs.
C H. Bosley and Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Aussicker will be moving
from Holland soon. The girls were
presented with gifts.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Lloyd
Slagh and Mrs. Bosley. Mrs. Jim
De Vries assisted in the prepara-
tions.
Besides the guests of honor at-
tending the party were Linda
Noyd, Jane Prins, Jim De Vries,
Dicky Beedon, Howard Welling
and Mark and Judy Slagh.
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3 Lhix Named grandstanding
On Loop Team
............ ............. ................................ ..... ..
 
Kaat Confident
..... ITTTlMum
Zeeland (Special) — Three Zee-
land High basketball players, Bob
Brower, John Roe and Willand
Hansen, were named today to the
Kenewa League all-conference first
team it was announced by Angelo
Vassallo , of Coopersville, league
secretary.
This honor team Is the last such
Kenewa League team to
Zeeland
/
Bob Brower
• . . top scorer
lected since tht Kenewa League
will break up this spring. Zeeland
won the Kenewa League this year
with a perfect 8-0 league mark.
Besides the three Zeeland play-
ers, Bruce Van Haver and John
Johnson of Coopersville round out
the first team. Van Haver was
the lone unanimous choice.
Fremont dominated the second
team with three selections. Don
Kingsford, Steve Rhoades and Har-
old Holcomb were selected from
Fremont along with Bernie Terp-
stra of Comstock Park and Dave
Mutchler of Sparta.
Larry Zolman of Zeeland receiv-
ed honorable mention. Others re-
ceiving honorable mention were
Dick Pelles of Comstock Park;
Dave Andrus and Dave Hessler
of Sparta and Ronald Draft and
Jim Rohn of Coopersville.
Brower, who was a second se-
lection last season, led the league
in scoring with 124 points for
15.5 average. He also set a two-
season Zeeland scoring record of
542 points and overall scored 278
points during th eseason.
A senior, Brower is a 6’ 3”, for-
ward. He had 212 rebounds this
season.
Roe, a 6’ 4” junior, was the
Zeeland center and scored 179
points this season and picked off
204 rebounds.
Hansen, 5’ 9" senior guard, was
named Zeeland’s most valuable
player. He scored 192 points this
season. Zolman is a 6‘ junior.
Rehearsals of the Zeeland High
School Junior Class play, "What
a Life” began this week for the
17 cast members.
Members of the cast are Phil
be. tt- 1 Miller. Jane JVan Dyke. Wayne
De Vries, Jerry De Boer, Pat
Gebben, Ron Vanden Bosch,
Wanda Van Haitsma, Lina 1 May
Centolella, Keith Boonstra, Ron
Glass, Carol Ver Beek, Judy Al-
drich, Bob Elenbaas. Hope Beck-
ering. John Roe, Mary Watt and
Judy Schamper.
The play will be directed by
Mrs. Roger Bruggink.
The Hospital Service League
held its annual spring meeting
H ! . Monday in the City Hall. The
'-v guilds participating in the Michi-
gan Hospital Auxiliary Association
Song Contest gave their songs.
R. Loetz, administrator of Zeeland
Hospital, showed the film "The
Miracle Hospital of Tomorrow.”
Army 2nd Lt. Robert L. Stuart,
22, whose wife. Sally, lives at 875
Maple St., Zeeland, recently com-
pleted the officer airbom course
at the Infantry School. Fort Ben-
ning, Ga. He entered the army in
July 1959.
The Rev. A. A. Dykstra of
Holland, Field Representative for
the three Reformed Church Col-
eges, was guest minister at First
Reformed Church. His morning
topic was "Spiritual Mischief" and
the choir sang "Tis So Sweet to
Trust in Jesus.”
His evening sermon was "Zeal
Without Knowledge” and the an-
them was "Praise Ye the Name
of the Lord.* Offertory solo was
It Took a Miracle” by Kendall
Folkert.
Jethro J. Woodson told of his
work at Southern Normal School,
Brewtoo, Ala.
The Guild for Christian Service
of First Church met Tuesday eve-
ning. Frank Love from an Indian
mission field was the speaker.
Next Sunday the morning and
afternoon Communion Services at
First Reformed Church will be
in charge of the Rev- William J.
Hilmert of Holland. Robert Bast,
a a student at Western Theological
Seminary, will give the sermon at
the evening service.
At the morning service in Sec-
ond Reformed Church, the Rev.
Raymond Beckering, preached on
"A n g u i s h.” The choir sang
Blessed Jesu” and. "Holy, Holy,
Holy, Lord God Almighty."
His evening topic was "Over-
whelmet’ by the Cross” and the
anthem was "Thanks Be to Thee.”
The Young Adult Fellowship
Grobp of Second Church will tour
the Kent County prison tonight.
Cars will leave the church
John Roe
picked m junior
Willard Hansen
. . . clever guard
Burnips
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Lain of
route l. Dorr, announce the birth
of a son.
Several local residents attended
the three-act comedy "Boarding
House Reach" presented by the
Senior Christian Endeavor society
of the Forest Grove Reformed
Church at Forest Grove Fellow-
•hip Hall on March 17 and IS.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Isenga of
Zeeland were Sunday dinner
<ueeU at the home of their par-
ents. Mr and Mrs Harvey Vande
Bonte and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith of
Burnips announce the engagement
of their daughter Diane, to Ronald
Zeeff.
Mr. and Mrs Henry WeMeima
By Ready Vaade Water
Jim (Kitty) Kaat doesn’t feel
that be is on t hot tin roof this
spring but has the confidence that
he can make the Washington Sena
tors.
Kaau who has acquired the
nickname of Kitty commented
today on his spring training season
to date in a letter to Tlie Sentinel.
Tht 21-year-old Zeeland lefty has
turned in two fine performances
this spring against the Tigers and
the Yanks and his work brought
raves from everyone, starting with
his manager Cookie Lavagetto
and including many sports writers.
Concerning his burling, Kaat
said "First of all I developed a
slider which is coming along bet
ter every day. It is another pitch
that the hitter must look for,
Kaat said.
"Bob Swift (Senators pitching
coach and former major league
catcher! gave me a new idea and
1 like it,” Kaat said in regard to
the second reason why he believes
he is improving this spring.
Throw the first pitch right down
the middle and encourage the hit-
ter to swing because the ball more
than likely will move a few inches
one way or the other,” Kaat said
Swift told him-
"And if he swings the percen-
tages are 10-1 against him that he
will get a base hit. I like those
odds.” Kaat wrote.
"Also I am very confident,
other years I just watched and
tried to learn. Now I am ready to
go to work. It gave me a great
deal of confidence getting the
Tigers out Saturday and also the
Yankees Wednesday even if I did
walk a run in.” Kaat continued.
"I hope I can keep up what I
have done so far. My curve ball
has improved tremendously and I
haven’s had more than two balls
called on a hitter, except twice
when I walked two men,” Kaat
said.
Kaat’s exhibition record so far
is 11 innings, five hits, one run,
no earned runs, two walks, nine
strikeouts and of the 41 batters
Kaat has faced, he has been ahead
of 32 of them. “I mean 0-1, 0-2,
M, 1-2, 2-2,” Kaat wrote.
That in my estimation is the
secret of pitching - get ahead of
• • • nicknamed Kitty
Jim Kaat
your hitters and then get tough. I
hope I can do the job,” Kaat con-
cluded.
This desk received clippings
from fans listing comments on
Kaat’s pitching Bud Vande Wege,
former Holland and Hope College
athlete, sent a clipping from the
New York Daily News written by
Joe Trimble.
Trimble quotes Lavagetto on
Kaat. "Wait till the Yankees see
him. They won’t want Pascual and
Ramos (the Nats’ two best pitch-
ers.) He’ll be the best lefthander
in the league Li two years.”
Furman Bisber, Atlanta Journal
Spots Editor, wrote in a column
forwarded here by Bern Arends-
horst of Holland, “The one rookie
who has captivated them all is
Jim Kaat, 8-8 at Chattanooga last
season and a left-handed strikeout
exponent who has pitched with
poise and control down here. The
other day he restricted the Yank-
ees to one run, "without his stuff.”
He is a big, blond Dutchman
with a big chance to make it this
season because there is need for
him, Bisher wrote. .
We hope that Kaat makes the
Senators this year and we know
that all of Western Michigan is
pulling for the 6’4’', 205-pound
hurler.
Holland Team
Holds Dinner
Glenn Van Wieren, Holland
High's top rebounder and fine
scorer, was named Holland High’s
most valuable basketball player
at the team-parents dinner Tues-
day night at Van Raalte's in Zee-
land.
Van Wieren will have his name
engraved on the Elks trophy,
- at I awarded annually to the most val-
lor barbecues andlCe‘Ve a sraaller tr0|>hy *l’ile lhe
| large Elks trophy remains in the
to the church
coffee.
Group I of Second Church
Ladies Aid will hold a potluck
dinner tonight at the De Free
home, at 360 East Central Ave.
Next Sunday Dr. H. Bast will
continue his series of sermons on
"The Men Who Crucified Jesus,”
with a message on "The Priest
Who Condemned Him.”
Next Sunday evening, Dr. and
Mrs. J. J. De Valois talk of their
work in India at Second Reformed
Church. A congregational recep-
tion for Dr. and Mrs. De Valois
will be held in the parlors of the
church March 31 beginning at 8
p.m. They will show motion pic-
tures and slides.
The Children’s meeting, conduct-
ed annually by the Leper Federa-
tion. will be held April 3, at the
Faith Reformed Church in Zeeland
at 3 p.m.
At the morning worship service
in Faith Reformed Church, the
Rev Edward Tanis, pastor, chose
for his sermon topic "Mending
Human Material.” His evening
topic was "Tangled Talk."
The Rev. A. J. Hoolsema, Jew-
ish Missionary from Miami Beach,
Fla., was guest speaker at the
morning service in First Baptist
Church. Francis Steele, mission-
ary from South America, was
speaker at the evening service.
Dr. J. H. Bruinooge, pastor of
Third Christian Reformed Church,
used for his Sunday sermon topics
"Prayer” and "The Law of Chris-
tian Safety."
At the North Street Christian Re-
formed Church the Rev. L. J.
Hof man preached on "The Believ-
ers Mark of Distinction” and "A
Stranger to His Brothers."
Thomas Vanden Heuvel. Semin-
ary student, was guest minister
at the morning and evening serv-
ices in Bethel Christian Reformed
Church.
The Rev. Harold Fleck, District,
Superintendent of the Grand
Rapids District, was guest minis-
ter at Free Methodist Church.
At the First Christian Reformed
Church, the Rev. Anthony Rozen-
dal used the sermon topics "The
Justice of God';. Ways” and
"Christ, the Comforter.”
Three Cars in Crash
At Highway Junction
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Three cars were involved in a
crash at the mtersecUon of US-11
and M-SO in Standale at 4:10 p.m.
Sunday.
State police said a car driven
Holland High trophy case.
Ron Maat was elected honorary
captain and Jack Naber was
named the most improved player.
Coach Bill Noyd was unable to
attend the dinner because of ill-
ness. Noyd was admitted to Hol-
land Hospital Tuesday night and
was expected to be hospitalized
for a few days.
Joe Moran, athletic director,
made the presentations to the
three senior players while former
coach Bob Connell presented let-
ters to team members. Principal
Jay Formsma and reserve team
coach Don Piersma spoke briefly.
A large cake, in the form of a
basketball court complete with
cardboard figures wearing the
numbers of the Holland High play-
ers, was the centerpiece. The cake
was made by Mrs. Roy Naber,
who was in charge of decorations,
assisted by Mrs. Paul Loncki.
Kelly Van Wieren and Art Alder-
ink were in charge of arrange-
ments and Van Wieren was toast-
master.
Holland Men
Called Heroes
MUSKEGON - Peter De Haan
ol 105 Elm St., and Jack Seidel-
man, of 207 East 27th St., Holland,
have been credited with saving the
life of a Muskegon ice fisherman
who plunged through the ice of the
Muskegon Lake over the weekend.
De Haan and Seidelman were ice
fishing on the Muskegon Lake Sat-
urday when Verne E. Payne, 60, of
Muskegon, walked up to them and
asked about the fishing. Payne then
walked away toward the shore.
About 50 feet away ne fell through
the ice.
A collapsible tent which he was
carrying kept Payne from going
Completely under water. But the
tent and the precarious grip he had
on the edge of the four-foot wide
ice hole, were not enough to keep
his head from bobbing beneath the
surface
After an unidentified man went
to get a length of chain from his
truck. De Haan managed to crawl
over the broken ice to wrap
it around the legs of Payne. The
two local men then eased Payne
over the floes to solid ice.
Authorities said the water la 40
feet deep at the spot of the near-
tragedy
Bentheim
The sermon subjects used by
the Rev. Clarence Denekas Sun-
day were "A Word of Anguish”
and "Were You There When He
Was Accused?” Several members
played special instrumental music
at the evening service.
Mrs. Bernadine De Valois of In-
dia was the guest speaker at the
Guild for Christian Service Tues-
day evening. This was a Mr. and
Mrs. meeting. A program was pre-
sented and refreshments were
served after the meeting.
Holy Communion will be cele-
brated at both the morning and
vesper services next Sunday.
The Rev. and Mrs. Denekas en-
tertained recently in honor of all
consistory members. Pictures were
shown and refreshments were
served by the host and hostess. A
gift was presented by the group
to the pastor and his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Lemmon
became the parents of a baby boy
Tuesday.
Wane Jurries is a patient at the
Holland hospital following an ap-
pendectomy-
Hollis Vander Kolk suffered a
heart attack on Thursday and is
a patient at Grand Rapids Osteo-
pathic Hospital.
George Yonker suffered a heart
attack on Saturday and is a patient
at Zeeland Hospital.
Hetman Berens is convalescing
at his home after having been in-
jured in a farm accident.
John Boerman. teacher at the
Highland school received an award
from the Michigan State University
for being a 4-H lead& for 20 years
of service.
Loura Vander Poppen is spend-
ing a few weeks vacation in Flor-
ida with friends.
by Fr^endT* H *Hk»flje 'w, tZ Humane SoCffty Gift
Lake, had
twi ahile
ear had
in the inter »«c
attempting a left turn
A gift ut excess of 171$ for the
Ottawa County Humane Society
wa» announced Saturday by Oscar
Vanden Duortn. an, officer la the
•ectety It was a donatma m mem-
ory nl the late Mrs J. f, M
of
Nunica Resident
Succumbs at Age 83
GRAND HAVEN ( Special )-Mrs.
Mary Alice Brook, 83, of 12813
State Road. Nunica, died at her
home Monday morning following
an illness of four days She was
the former Mary Alice Solfisburg.
She was a member o. theeSpring
Lake Baptist Church, had taught
Sunday School for many years and
was a member c. the Mission Aid
society of the church.
She is survived by one daughter.
Mrs. Paul Moore of Nunica, one
son, J. L. Brook of Orlando Fla •
two sisters, Mrs. Ida Woolcock of
Ionia and Mrs. Addie Arkills of
Seattle. Wash.: seven grandchil-
dren and 11 great grandchildren.
Absentee Ballots
Absent voter ballots are now
available at the city clerk’s of-
fice in City Hail for the special
election April 4 for annexing Har-
rington area to Holland city. The
office is open from l a.m to noon
and 1 to S p m. on weekdays and
I a m to noon on Saturday Dead
line for applying for absentee bal-
lots « J pm Saturday. April 1
Issuod Ticket in Crosb
Jacob Ninmoyer. M. of jm West
Wh St . was issued a ticket by
Holland police for failure to yield
the right of way to through traffic
r iha ear ho was driving col-
•r vtrive# by U-
V0^ -
II M aai
MSI
Appeal Board
Okays Three
Applications
The Board of Appeals took
action on four matters at a three-
hour session Monday night.
The board approved an appli-
cation of William Vogelzang to
erect a building at 71 East Eighth
St. subject to a six-foot rear yard
restriction. The gas pump is to be
so located that any truck or c^r
being serviced shall be entirely
within the property. Only new
merchandise may be displayed
and the entire area must be
blacktopped, drained and fenced.
The board denied the application
of Robert Vander Hooning to use
area on the south side of 28th SL
between Michigan and Washington
Aves. for the sale of nursery
slock.
Approval, was given Bob Carley’s
application to erect a 16-unit motel
at 32nd St. and the bypass. The
motel sign, however, must receive
special approval of the Board of
Appeals.
The request of Fred an.. Donald
Stoltz to use a garage type build-
ing at 151 West 14th St. for a
display studio was granted with
two provisions. The variance' is
granted only to Fred Stoltz and
his son, Donald, so long as either
remains in residence at that ad-
dress. This resolution is to be
recorded in the office of the regis-
ter of deeds. ,
The board also received a re-
quest from Mrs. May Huxhold for
reconsideration of her application
to have a beauty parlor in her
home at 250 West 11th St.
The board set two public hear-
ings for April 11. One is from
radio station WJBL to erect three
antennas and a transmittei build-
ing on 120th Ave. between 16th
and 24th Sts., and the other is
from M. H. De Bidder to erect a
40 by 60-foot building up to the
right of way line on M-21 about
600 feet west of the Black River
bridge.
18. and
of Hol-
Marnage Licenses
Ottawa County
Billy Dwayne Harbison,
Nancy Simonson. 16, both
land; Richard Baukema, 2*. Wyck-
off, N.J., and Marjorie Betten, 19,
Midland Park, N.J.; Richard L.
Stafford, 20, route 1, Nunica, and
Velma Willadean Brickey, 19,
Grand Haven.
Combs have been found among
the remains of ancient peoples,
particularly among those of the
Swiss Lake Dwellers.
North Blendon
"Cry In The Night." a film
from World Vision will be shown
at the Reformed Church on Friday
at 8 p.m. The picture arranged by
Dr. Bob Pierce Is associated with
Foreign Missions and is being spon
sored by the Seno. Christian En-
deavor Socieety. The offering to
be received has been designatet
for missions in India. The public
is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben of
Borculo were Sunday supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Eliinga
and family. _ ’ __
The Rev. Matt J. Duven, pastor
of the Reformed Church, exchang-
ed pulpits with the Rev. Garritt
Rozeboom of the Ottawa Reformed
Church for the Sunday evening
service. Following the service sev-
eral families attended the concert
presented by the male chorus of
the Sixth Reformed Church of Hol-
land at the Ottawa Church.
Louis Vander Til was the guest
speaker at the Young Peoples
meeting at the Christian Reformed
Church on Sunday evening.
The Rev. and Mrs. N. Beute and
Ken are spending 10 days in Flor-
ida. Services at the Christian Re-
formed Church here on Sunday
were conducted by a former pas-
tor, the Rev. Harold Sonnema of
Grand Rapids.
The Ladies Aid, Christian Fel-
lowship and Girls Societies wll
hold a sale n the church basement
at the Christian Reformed Church
on Thursday at 8 p.m.
On April 1 the Christian School
Aid Society will sponsor a bazaar
at the Allendale IWiihaU.
Mrs. E. elthouse attended a
shower at the home of Mrs. J-
Weenum at Borculo last Friday
evening. Guests included aunts
and cousins of the groom.
Mrs. Francis Dykstra of Haar-
lem will give a review of the
book "Redheaded, Rash anj) Reli-
gious” by the Rev. Don Me Clure,
missionary in the Sudan, at a
meeting sponsored by the Women’s
Missionary Society at the Reform-
ed Church on April 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper of
Allendale were Sunday afternoon
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. H- Vander Molen. The
Vander Molens returned on Fri-
day from a four-week trip to Cali-
fornia where they visited . rela-
tives and friends. They returned
to Grand Rapids by train.
Preparatory services for Com-
munion were held at the Reform-
ed Church here on Sunday. Next
Sunday the Lord’s Supper will be
celebrated.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elzinga
and family were Sunday dinner
West Ottawa Board Adopts
Teachers' Salary Schedule
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Cherry.
Mr and Mrs, H. H. Vander
Molen visited Mrs. Delia Poskey at
South Blendon following the eve-
ning service Sunday.
Mrs. Nick Elzinga was visited
by her daughters for a day re-
cently.
Mrs. Dave Berghoret attended
the business meeting of the Allen-
dale Blendon Prayer League held
at the Allendale Reformed Church
last Wednesday afternoon. The
newly elected president of the
league is Mrs. Hooker of Rusk.
The Rev. and Mrs; Matt J.
Duven attended the installation of
the Rev- Jacob Blaauw at the
Beaverdam Reformed Church Fri
day evening.
The Rev. N. Beute. pastor of the
Christian Reformed Church, is
considering a call to become the
pastor of the Lacomb Christian
Reformed Church in Canada.
Mrs. Nellie Dahm is spending a
few weeks vaiting relatives in
Grand Rapids-
Mrs. Garritt Dalman who spent
several days with her children,
Mr. and Mrs. Corie Dalman at Zee
land is again staying at the home
of Mr. and Mrs- Gaire Dalman
and Marcia.
Gerrit Klynstra who submitted
to surgery at a Grand Rapids
Hospital several weeks ago is now
convalescing at his home.
Women of Moose Plan
Fun Night for Group
The Women of the Moose, Hol-
land Chapter No. 1010, held a re-
gular meeting Wednesday evening
when senior regent Mrs. Marie
Huff presided at the business por-
tion.
A fun party will be held March
30 at 7:30 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Len Rummler for co-workers
and guests.
Miss Bea Johnson and her com-
mittee served lunch.
The next meeting will be held
April 6 when the homemaking
committee will have its chapter
night program with enrollment.
Driver Cited in Mishap
Frank Van Dyke, 26, of 1369
Bay View Ave., was charged with
failure to maintain an assured
clear distance after the car he
was driving collided with a car
driven by W. Gare Walker, 43,
of 640 West 20th St., at 6:30
p.m. Thursday on Pine Ave. near
15th St., Holland police said.
The West Ottawa Board of Edu-
cation Monday night adopted a
salary schedule starting at $4,200
for beginning qualified teachers
with AB degrees and mounting to
$6,000 over a 15-year-span. Teach-
ers with master’s degrees will re-
ceive an additional $200.
Due consideration will be given
non-degree teachers for training
and experience but the board re-
affirmed its policy that all teach-
ers must work rapidly toward the
necessary degrees and certifica-
tion, setting a time limit of four
years. The policy adopted last
year had called for five years.
These provisions are only for non-
degree teachers in the school sys-
tem at the time of reorganization
in October, 1958. Since that time
no non-degree teachers have been
hired, according to Supt. Lloyd
Van Riaalte.
The board also approved call
notices for payment of all out-
standing bonds on Waverly and
West Olive schools. Since reorgani-
zation all debts on Robart, West
Olive and Waverly will have been
paid and substantial payments
made on all other bonds- _
The board also authorized a
variance in one bus transportation
route to accommodate a child re-
cently moved into an area not cur-
rently serviced. This will add one
mile to the bus route involved.
Announcement was made that
the school architect is making
progress on plans for the new high
school which should be available
for bids in a matter of weeks-
Construction is expected to start
early in June.
Presbyterian Women
Have Retreat Meeting
The Presbyterian Woman’s As-
sociation held a retreat meeting
Thursday beginning with a de-
votional meditation in the morn-
ing led by Mrs. Bernard Vander-
beek and Mrs. William Bennett.
A short business meeting follow-
ed with Mrs. Lloyd Slagh pre-
siding. Plans were made for a
Maundy Thursday Easter break-
fast.
A noon luncheon featuring the
St^ Patrick motif was served by
Circle IV with Mrs. Marvin Van-
den Heuvel as chairman. The re-
mainder of the afternoon was de-
voted to sewing layettes for the
World Service project.
A butterfly table is a small,,
drop leaf table with brackets
shaped like the wings of a butter-
fly.
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) AIR CONDITIONERS
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EQUIPMENT
Sales and Service
KEN RUSSELL
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221 Pla» At*. Ph. EX 4-8102
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0 CARBRETORS
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PHONE EX 2-3394
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CALL
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Heating § Air Conditioning
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MOTOR SERVICE
•th ft WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
loll ft Sl##v* B*artnet
InitaUaHon ft S*rrk*
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Dtatrlbutora lot
WAGNER MOTORS
Crack*f-Wk**l*r Motor*
Goto* V-Solti ft Skoaroo
PHONE EX 4-4000
TULIP CITY
BLACK TOP
CAN PAVE YOUR
• DRIVEWAY
• PARKING LOT
NFX7 SPRING
Comaordal - Rootdonttal
Call EX 4-8281
to.
FREI ESTIMATES
LET US KEEP YOUR
• FACTORY
• OFFICE
* RESTAURANT
* STORE
CLEAN
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ru«* and upholstery.
Coll
DURACLEAN
EX 6-8435
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HAROLD
LANGEJANS
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